
;h ado about nothing...

Tempest in, a. soup tureen
by Kevin Gillese

A"bigoted" ice sculpture
the uflversitys Engineering

ha made the news nin
ca newspapers and

pUlated some interest in
net newspaper circles.
jhe Electrcal Engineering

s trst-place sculpture of
c premier Rene Levesque

na fre underneath a pot -
ed "French PE. Soup" -

Prime Mnister Pierre
eau in at, was run as a
hto in a Jan. 29 issue of

trals French-language daily
Devoi .r.
As wel, Southam News Ser-
.Ottawa news bureau chief,
1 young, sent Edmonton
rnal editor Andrew Snaddon
er aking for an explanation
the sculptures and whether
politicai views expressed in
sculptures were common to
City.
Snaddofl said Young asked
ln explanation after seei ng a
ta of the Civil Engineering
pture of a frog on a lily pad
ting a cannon at a beaver
de a mnaple leaf.
,'i personally didn't find

Le premier ministre du Québec sert de pretexte a Iesprit carnavalesque des tudiants
de 1 Universite de 1Aberta. ls ont monte cette sculpture sur glace qui represente Rene
Levesque émergeant d'une grosse soupiere de. . soupe aux pois. Cette "Ouved art
doit rester sur le campus aussi longtemps que le soleil ne la fera pas tondre.

ITlephoto CP'

Montreal meets Archie Bunker?
Montreals Le Devoir published this photo of aur Engineering Week

sculpture in their Jan. 29 issue. At last, the U of A gets free publicity.

anything objectionable in the
sculptures," Snaddon said Mon-
day. "But l'm not sitting in the
Ottawa val ley. i'm used to the ice
sculptures and 'm used to the
engineers."

Snaddon responded to the
coverage received in Quebec
French-language press by sayîng
"if they're usingthis to intimate
we're rednecks out here, 1 think
they're really reaching. It (the
publication of the photographs)
is an unfortunate situation and it
will, unfortunately, be made into
something more than it should."

Journal publisher J. Patrick
O'Callaghan said I don't regard
it (the P.E. Soup statue> as
anything but amusing."

The Edmon ton Journal ran
the photographs of the ice sculp-
tures on the front page and on the
front city-section in their Jan. 22
issue. The front page cutline was
changed from the f irst edition
where it said the sculptrues
reflected a "flavor for national
affairs,"to read in the final edition
that the sculptures depicted
%long with (Quebec Premier
Rene) Levesque ..a number of
sculptures of f rogs, pea-soup
kettles, and even a sculpture of

the Premier and the Canadian
f lag.",

The Edmonton news bureau
of Canadian Press picked Up the
photos from the Journal and sent.
,them over their national wire
network, but incorrectly isted
Levesque as the man in the P.E.
soup.

Le Devoir picked up the
photo of the Electrical Engineer's
statue and wrote a cutline which
read:

The prime minis ter of
Quebec is used as a pretext for
the "carniîial spirit" of the
students at the University of
Alberta. They showed this ice
sculpture which represents Rene
Leves que emerging from a huge
soup-tureen full of ...pea soup.
This "work of art" will remain on
campus as long as the sun allows
it (literally - the sun will not melt
them).

The satiric note of the cutline
is. obvious - three dots are
placed before the "soupe aux
pois" to draw attention to it
athough the pun in English - of

P.E. and pea - is untranslatable),
and the question marks around
".oeuvre d'art" and the word
"pretext" indicate an ironic tone.

ing tolearnwhat' is like trying to telil ime
IngoTintaewold yby Iooklng ai the se-
îlgonî teT hl b cond hand of a watch.

din nwsJ rs.. G- y .Ben Hechi_
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,of Gsay
by Kevin Gillese

he university's Board of
nors Friday reaffirmed a
ober decision to reject the
Inciat government's
al tc institute differential

ntees for foreign students.
bBoard voted 10 to 2

ta motion that first-entrant
n students be charged an
Onal $300, beginnîng this

lOwever, Abertas minister
nced education, Dr. Bert
,issued a press release

ay morning which lists the
ils of a differential fee for
0f (visa) students entering
Provinces post-secondary
iOns this faîl," lnciuding

Étpuation that foreign
lts at Alberta universities
~Y $300 more tuition than
~ians in September.*
rBert Hohol said Mondayi
n fot view Friday's Boardi

On as a confrontation.1
Ioftation is neither fruitfuli
tessary - the university
mfneed to express itself and

Speigel Spi
on Quebec
AiliASHINGTON D.C. (ZNS-

.A German weekly
'ine dlaims that the Pen-
~has a secret contingency
codenamed "Project

,10,V which calis for "an
Oca bloc kade of Quebec by

8ea and water should the
Cever secedle" from

magazin~e Der Spie gel,

te ý0Plan exists, because
.18n Observers and top U.S.

Officiais fearthat Quebec

it did.
"The U of A has been consis-

tent in their opinion there ought
not to be differential fees.

"'m going to assume that al
institutions will respond positive-
ly to my announcement today."

Hohol said what was at issue
when he met with post-
secondary institution officiais
Jan. 19 to discuss differential
fees was "how much and to
whom the fees would appiy."

He said that by assigning the
$300 fee, after the U of A had
voted twice to reject them, "in no
way, 1 think, encroaches on the
responsibilities of the university
or its perogatives."

At the Friday Board meeting,
Board members spoke strongly
against the differentiai fees.

At their Dec. 3, 1976 meeting,
the B of G voted against the fees
and told Dr. Hohol they would
reconsider his proposai after
receiving further information
indicating "a clear statement of
reasons and a clear mechanism
of implementation" of such fees.

"Since that time, the Minster

dlus beans
c blockadle
could become another Cuba.

The Der Spiegel article,
which was republished in the US
this week by Atlas World Press
Review, says "one can only
speculate how president Carter
would react to (Quebec's seces-
sion). But for years the Pentagon
has maintained a thick file
labeled 'Project Camelot.' This
secret document sees Canada as
a 'danger spot' on par with Af rica
and Latin America andcalls for
an American blockade of Quebec

. should the province ever
secede."

has provided nothing to change
our minds." U of A President
Harry Gunning told the Board
Friday.

Students' Union president
Len Zoeteman said if the Board
were to accept the government
proposai because of pressure
.'we'll have sacrificed ail the
autonomy we're granted under
the Universities Act."

John Schiosser, Board
finance chai rman, toid the Board
he had "yet to be convinced
differential fees wili bring much
revenue to this university.

lI think we should be con-

noý - gin
cerned about Commonwealth
cou ntry students who come here
without scholarships and to
whomn such an increase, small
though it may seem, wili causeý
hardship."

Chancellor of the University
and Board member Ron Dalby
told the Board he believed the
provincial government has made
a political decision before ail the
facts are in, and I think they're
now in the position of having to
run wîth that f irst position."

Dalby said the Dec. 3
meeting at which the Board first
rejected differential fees "was

one of the moments when 've
been most proud of this universi-

Dr. D. M. Ross, one of the two
faculty representatives on the B
of G, said the income gathered by
differential fees would be "trivial"
and would only satisfy a «"misin-
formed public opinion.".

"Those of us who have had
the experience of supervising
and teaching foreign grad
students know that foreign
students have been a great

contlnued to p. 2

Dean of Students named
History prof essor Dr. Burton

Smith was named the f irst Dean
of Students of the U of A at a
Board of Governors meeting Fni-
day.

n an interview Monday,
Smith said he will be responsible
for co-ordinating fractured
elements of the student affairs
departments. These include Stu-
dent Awards, Canadian Universi-
ty Students Overseas (CUSO),
Canadian International Develop-
ment Agency (CIDA), and the
Foreign Student Advisory Board.

Smith said his new office will
eliminate overlap which has
existed among the departments.
A new solidarity wiii exist among
the student affaîrs departments,
Smith said.

The Dean will be responsible
for liaison between these offices
and the university administra-
tion. Smith said ho hoped his role
would not be one of an om-
budsman due, in part, to his bias
as an administrator. But he
suggested that an ombudsman
might be reinstated.

.Smith said ho wishes to

Dr. Burton Smith, Dean of Students
increase student involvement in
ail areas of student affairs, and to
provide a more concentrated
effort i n information and
academic counselling services,
especially directed at the f irst

year students.
Ho added, due to the imper-

sonal size of the universîty, there
is a great need for people on this

contlnued taop. 2,
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1-B of Gfi
benefit to the University," Ross
said.

"Having foreign students has
broadened our perspective and
helped break down the isolation
caused by our geographic loca-,
tion."

Student representative Joe
McGhie sald "if there is a problemn
with foreign students, there's a
better way to get at the problem'
and he lntroduced a motion

asking for a f ive per cent quota on

rom P.I
forelgn students at the U of A.
The motion was rejected by the
chairmen because it was in-
troduced only seven minutes
before the end of the meeting, but
was delegated to the administra-
tion to brlng information forward
to the Feb. 18 Board meeting.

Board member R.G.
Reynolds and Wilson Sterling
voted in favor of the motion
recommending p $300 fee.
differential; the ten remaining
Board members voted against it.

General
Insurance

Auto, Fire, Life
We realize the problems
students have obtaining honest
answers and rates for their
insurance, needs. For quotes
and information cali

KENCR gs0<n 4ENIES7#

6.P O<424-5469 45&ltdt

Licensd Lou E

BAC goes commoi
Selected multi-section

.ýourses in Business Administra-
tion and Commerce (BAC> may
have common examinations by
December, 1977, if a motion
passed in the executive com-
mittee of General Faculties
Council (GFC) is implemented.

The motion goes before the
full meeting of GIFC Feb. 28 for
approval.1

A two-year trial period is
stlpulated in the motion, to be
followed by assessment of the
program. Consideration will then
be given to extending the option
of holding common ex-
aminations in multi-section
courses to ail university faculties.

Acting BAC Dean R.S. Smith
said the common exams wouldn't
begin until Christmas 1977, since
BAC would seek to determine

Answers.
1. a) Marcel Dionne
2. False. Ken Dryden was the last, in
1972.
3. Saskatchewan Roughriders and
Toronto Argonauts
4. d) Frank lvy, .772
5. Arnold Palmer, Jack Nicklaus,
Gary Player
6. a) Ernie Pitts, 5
7. Jack Johnson, 1908
8. c> Jean Beliveau
9. Toe Blake
10. a) Cuti Brackenbury

To ait graduating
those who give
those who don't

student preferences on the
matter in the first class of a
course.

Smith added common exams
would only be implemented if
students in the course wanted
them. The meeting failed to
determine the exact percentage
of students voting in favor need-
ed to insitute a common exam.

A motion by Students' Union
academic vp Ken McFarlane to
require ail university faculties to
hold common in multi-section
courses failed to receive a
seconder.

University President
Harry Gunnlng said the prin
of "faculty self -determinat.

force common examinatio~
faculties would violate this
ciple, Gunning said. i

A.Y. Cairns, U 0f A rg
said, "common examsWO
be practical. They would for
instructors to march inj
step."

Consolidated examinat
were. Iast heid at the U of
1967-68.1

Students don't want debis
WINNIPEG (CUP) - Many

students do not apply. for student
aid because they want to avoid
"substantial debts" accordîng to
a report prepared by the
Manitoba Student Aid Office.

.But this does not deter most
from continuing as fulI-time
students the report concluded.

Given anonymously to the
University of. Manitoba student
newspaper, the Manitoban the
report was commissioned to
discover why student aid
applications dropped 12.4 per
cent this year despite a marginal
university enrolîment increase.

students;
a damn, and1

VOTE CRAPI
A paid political announcement by the executive
of the now defunot University of Alberta Apathy
Club

Bungalow Bill
The Great Pumpkin

Captain Moon

Noting a rise in part
student enrolîment and a t
toward students working or
ing holidays during theired
tion one of the report,8
recommendations i5 that
time students becomneeligibi

The study was based 0
replies to an October quesnaire sent to 23 5 studentseic
for aid but who had flot appI

0f full-time students,3E
cent said they didn't a
because they didn't wantto
out more loans. Another24
cent said they had enc
resources of their own, whil
per cent said they didn't
they were eligible this year.From this, the report,
cluded that a "significantnur
of students appear tr i1
greater resources available
finance their education,
suggested this may be relats
a summer savings increase,

Dean's storq
f rom P. 1i

cam p us to be awa reof assisîi
programs. These may help
meaning to the many people
attend university - which S
referred to as "a very impers
artd transient place".

The job will also incluf
advisory and liaison cap~
between the university
Smith represents, and
govern ment agencies CI
and CIDA. He stated rec
ment of students will beal
part of this particular area as
as leading to possible input
policy.

THE OLORIQUS BEER 0F ALBERTA U.
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u"ombdsmn"
issue of course withdrawals,which Marilyn Lee

6,eg Novai raised at GFC recently - see
n etter in the Gateway Feb. 3, seems to have

rjuch about. The only effect of that, over the
isthat passive students have been the losers, as

iih rif you're samneone wha wants ta help salve
.roblemns, contact Dirk Schaeffer ait 439-6486
s~on at 1010 Newton Place, 8515-112 St.) ar Kevin
ein GafeWaY 432-5178 (Raamn 282, SUB) ar ait

424-7055.

~safolowup, 1 received a cali from astudentwho
ined irn tones of utter frustration, the only way he
1ereen able to make an intelligent selection f rom
igthe courses and sections open to him for study,
osign up for eight or nine courses at the beginning
thsemleSter, check them out, and then dropalilbut
t five. Now, he's suddenly learned f rom Mariiyn's

,his transcriPt was going to be pepp ered with
tas many Ws as grades.
tas that true? Yes, that was true. According to a
that seems to have deveioped more as a matter of
ned routine than as a meaningfui part of either

lion or evaluation, the Registrars office tags ail
ss f romn which a student withdraws after the
line for taking new courses, with a W - or W/F if
pd after the deadiine for dropping - and retains
on the students record.
hy? Well, nobody ever thought that it hurt
edy, was one answer i got. Cou id be, but if so,
wasn't much thinking going on. It shouid be
us at east to any facuity member who has
~ed meetings on the selection or evaluation of
ale students that the phrase "yes, but he's got an
lot of withdrawals" quite frequently comes up,

rin the students favor. And the best guess, in the

absence of hard information, is that Ws would make a
similar difference to prospective employers.

So why retain thîs information rather than simpiy
delete ail reference to dropped courses (at least, those
dropped before the deadiine) from a student's records?
There are several reasons, the only "good" one of whlch
seems to be that invoiving students who withdraw from
ait courses in a given semester. This seems to be a
sizeable number - severai hundred per year, as 1 recaîl.

For these students, there wouid then be no record
of their having attended university at ail in such a
semester, and this could seriousiy affect their repay-
ment schedules on student loans.

A second reason is that the Registrar's office
maintains a permanent file, containing this sort of
information, on each studerit. Transcripts are made up
simply by Xeroxing portions of this file. If, as might
seem reasonable, the university wished to maintain one
permanent f ile f or internai pu rposes (such as loans, or
keeping careful track of student activities) and another
for externai purposes (such as transcripts) this might
involve some moderateiy costiy changes in the
Registrar's present mode of operations.

A further - slightiy nutty - consideration is that
there does not seem to be any university-wide policy
regard ing withd rawals, regulations for which now seemn
to be in the hands of individuai facuities. Their policies,
as laid down in their calendars, appear to range from
complote silence to notification of deadiines. The only
exception to this rule is Business Administration and

Commerce, whose calendarstatos in capital iettersthat
students withdrawing before the stated deadline will
roceivo "Ws", those after, 'W/Fs". However, the issue
now is not reaiiy one of withdrawal regulations- which
most people seem to be more or iess agreed on - as
much as what goes into a student's file, or what foiiows
him after he leaves university; here a university-wide
policy wouid seem nocessary.

It's tough to get one, though, because of the notion
prevaient among much of the faculty and administra-
tion, that what university is really about is not just

Moonlighting cut
by Don Truckey designi

assistai
motion preventing full- not as(

graduate assistants from ty, acc
ting additional employ- mitted
fromn the university was Forster
Sby the Board of Gover- Counci
B oG) Friday.' assistai
ae motion reinstated a On
rsity poicy abandoned two replace
ago, which ruled out extra with aj
rsity employment for full- timne g
graduate assistants, and concur
dpart-time assistants to 12 full gna
per week on any extra jobs univers
~uivaent total of a full-timne h
ate appointmrent). poiicy,

ie renstated regulation is been

rhe hunt
ea1 hunting season is comn- of Can,
again. ing par

Fu
meeting wiil be heid in availab
104 of SUB Feb. 15 at 8 433-071
lorganize a local chapter
Green Peace Movemnent to
or disrupt the seal hunt
uled to start in the middle
rci.

10een Peace is an inter- E
aecology organization

ifor action against nuclear
i n the Pacific Ocean,

'hunting and the seai hunt.

Plans to sond volunteers to
tfloes on the eastern coast

ned to emphasize graduate
ents' roles as students and
employees of the unîversi-
,Cording to a report sub-
1to the B of G by Dr. John
Br, chairman of the Dean's
cil Committee on graduate
ýance policy.
)n July 5, 1974, the B of G
,ed the original regulation
policy stating only: "A f uli-
graduate student may not
rrently hold more than one
raduate appointment in the
rsity."
he resuit of this changed
iForster's report says, has
"a growing tendency of

's on
mada to protest slaughter-
rp seai pups. 1
.srther information is

1e from Ed Robinson at
733.

some departments to try to hire
fuli-time students who hoid full
graduate appointments for ad-
ditional work at rates which make
it obvious that the student is
being aliowed to spend too much
time as an employee and too little
time as a student..

"The inevitable result of a
continuation of this ,practice will
be a lengthening of the students'
programs by at least one year
with the consequent highercosts
to the university.

"A second, and serious,
offect is on the schoiarship
program since the tendency for
departments to make it possible
for students to earn more than
scholarships provide, has the
effect of discouraging the botter
students from appiying for
schoiarships."

Because of these tenden-
cies, B of G members voted
unanimously to reinstate the
original G.A. policy.

evaluati on, but competitive evaluation. Where
withdrawals give student a chance to reduce
workloads, withdrawing is somehow seen as
"cheating" and there is a sort of gut-lovel desire (I
would guess - it neyer gets clearly expressed) among
Fàculty and Deans to "get even' - by noting "Ws" in
the spirit of black marks. Unfortunately, hardly anyone
will ever try to defend this position seriously, since it
simply makes a mockery of any reasonable educational
prîncîple - but it comes up time and time again in
indirect ways - such as the varîous unsuccessful
Pass/Faii proposais, or the stipulation that ail student
maintain full course loads.

But the situation niow is ludicrous - students,
unwittlngly, have been "penalized" by having "Ws"
appear on their records, regard less of the reason for
withdrawai, simpiy because none of them have, until
now, stood up to ask why. Although the Registrar's
office feels that the phrase "withdrawal without
penalty" means 'withdrawai without financial penalty"
- and nothing more than that - it seems clear that this
view was maintained oiy because they neyer thought
there couid be other reasons.

But there are: and conéerted student action,
pressing either for separate internai and external
records, or for straightforward deletion of withdrawn
courses from ail records, seems to be the oniy way to
get these penalties removed.

And as a final note, the situation is made even more
ludicrous by the fact that many students and ad-
ministrators have long known of a method of dropping
courses without having any withdrawals appear on the
permanent file at ail. Unfortunately, if 1 tell you what it
is, somebody will probably move to have the ioop-hole
fixed up; on the othor hand, if you'ro one of the
fortunates who knows the mthod, you would seemn to
have an "unfair" advantage over your less-
knowiedgable feiiows. Alil of which' leaves me in a
terrible ethical dilemma with regard to disciosing this
particular device. My best solution is to keep my mouth
shut In print, but offer to let anyone know about it that
wants to call me. - dIs

Organic tax dodgeyà
SAN FRANCISCO (ENS-

CUP) - Organic food can be a
deductable medical expense an
Illinois court judge has ruied.

The ruling arose when an
unidentified Illinois doctor and
his wife demanded that the cost
of organic food should be a
dediuctible expense because they
are allergic to processed foods.

According to the Wall Street
Journal the couple can not eat
foods grown or preserved with
chemnicals and they are allergic to
the linings used in most cans.
Processed food give the doctor
headacheý, nausea and cause
rapid breathing while they in-
duced crossed-eyes and fainting
spelis for his wife.

Mhen the couple first

attempted to deduct about $3,00
for the food f rom their income tax
the Internai Revenue Service
refused. But the court rules that
the organic diet "is the only
method of effectively treatung
chemnical allergies"

Advance"
POil

Advance polis for the
Students' Union general election
will be held Thursday, Feb. 10 in
Room 271, SUB from 1 to 5 p.m.

Locations and operation
times of regular polling booths
on election day, Friday, Feb. 11,
will be announced in Thursday's
Gateway.

Reach out and r. Y

touch her with this
FTD LoveBundle M

'"

Bouquet. Your
FTD Florist can
send one almost
anywhere by wsre, the
FTD way. Order early. (Most FTD Usually available $1 0 *
Florists accpt major credit cards.) for 1qs ha

Say FTD . ..and be sure..

ducation-'>
Students!

Special offer
a chance to meet the Dean in person
talk to your profs over courses
ask about future courses
PLUS f ree refreshments. Here's a
chance to see if your prof is human!

Wed. Feb 9/77 12 - 3 p.m.
Ed Main Floor Lounge
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edit orial
lt's shaping up ta be a cantest of the bland, the bald and the

ridiculous.
Students' Union electians will be held Friday and for the

uninformed and barely-informed voters who wilI decide next
years SU executîve the crowd of candidates must be a
confusing array indeed.

Three presidential candidates - Ekelund, Spark and
Reynolds - are promising virtualiy the same holding-action
approach ta managing SU affairs. None of them has ventured
ta caîl for much wider horizons than those binding the SU now.
Cabarets, line-ups in the bookstores, a coffee-shop for the
dormant SUB "bearpit," and the ubiquitous "better involve-
ment" i n everything f rom parking policy ta faculty associations
are the professed top concernis of these candidates. 1 list these
tapics without attribution to specific candidates, because most
of them appear in the literature of aIl three.

Reynolds, Ekelund and Spark are running on the same sort
of services platform that won the last election. With the present
focus of SU arganization on services, electing any of these
cadidates is going ta mean more of the same. Progress will be
shcow and cautiaus. The tediumn involved in moving significant
legisiation through Students' Council and the university
administration may mean the caution will reduce the speed
even further.

The bold alternative - the Young Saïcialists slate - is
attractive when piaced next the others, if only ta relievette
repetition. And most of their proposais would improve the lot
every student, but it's doubtful whether the aotivism they cal
for wauld find long-termn support f rom students an this campus
after the electian. One can't deny, however, that a few shouts of
dissidence thrown at General Faculties Council would be
welcome. Just ta make sure students can stili bite back.

The credibility challenge presented by the CRAP slate
shouid be welcamed, too. If you bribe him with toffee, Rene Le
Larke will admit his efforts are salely ta offend as many vaters
as he can with racist and reactionary suggestions ta point out
the need for candidates with effective cou nter-p ro posalIs. Any
electian that daesn't survive this sort of test is a farce.

The most effective cambination for the legitimate rights
and desires of students will likely be found this year in selecting
the best candidates f rom each of the siates involved - not by
electing one siate wholesale and living with the narrowness
which inevitably follows.

You can be sure Rene wanted it that way.
by Don Truckey

Sa, the engineers have embroiled us in a cantroversy in a
province 2,000 miles and an entire culture away from us. The
engineer's statues, aIl based on the theme of separatism, were
photagraphed by an Edmonton Journal phatagrapher and his
phatagraphs managed ta be carried by Canadian Press wire
acrass the country. The result, as the front-page story shows,
has been same consternation in la belle province. And, I think,
unjustifiable concern has been shown. If Le Devoir and other
papers choose ta misinterpret an attempt at humor as a
racial/cultural sîur, that's their problem. Making a pun about
pea saup shouîd hardîy be construed as a national dilemma.
The pun of "P.E." and "pea" saup is a goad one in English -
just as the joke of pet and P.E.T. is a gaad one in Quebecais
(pet is Quebecois slang for afart). Some ice sculptures, such as
civil engineering's f rog on a liîypad shaoting ata beaver beside
a maple leaf, were bigated, in same less-than-vicious manner,
and also wrang (the French are called frags - because the
national animal 0f France is believed ta be the f rog and/or
because French people cansider f rog's legs a delicacy).

StilI, that's hardly enaugh to typify your average U niversity
of Alberta student as an English-Canadian bigot, totally
apposed ta bilinguaîism and biculturalism. And although Le
Devoir makes no overt reference to "bigotry" or "racism", it's
easy enough ta know f ram the tane of their cutline that they
take the photographed sculpture as a sîur. Canadian Press and

AI~
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L"sten here!,
1 think that it's a damned

disgusting disgrace that the
once-yearly election rally is go-
ing ta be held in the Tory Turtie
instead of the proper Theatre in
Student Union Building.

SUB Theatre, which sup-
posedly belongs ta the Students'
Union, is being rented out on this
special occasion'ta another cor-
poration, ACCESS-TV. The
students have been allocated a
room in the Tory Turtie by the
present student Administration
execs. Tory Turtle, by the way, is

used extensively for extra large
classrooms, if vou know what 1
mean. Many shifts of students
pass through those hallowed,
halls of learning every day.

However, the student's
theatre was originally built with
the intentions of hosting rallies,
speak-ins, med shows, etc. What
happens on one of the biggest
days in student politics? (Joke)
We are shifted into Tory Turtle
and the Students' Union Execs
rent out our theatre. (another
joke)

What a dealf No Wonder
students don't bothertovote
present SU executive is ju
apathetic about election,
students are about SU exe
SU execs can't give a damn
get off their asses then w
supposed ta get off their
Can you vote for anything i
s no room to listel

something? 1 would rather:
my ass..

Manfred L
Pol Si

Being socialist is not
supporting Stalin's purges
I would like ta dispel some of

the misleading impressions rais-
ed by John Savard in his
February 3 letter ta the Gateway.
In it I arn accused, among e*her
things, of refusing ta recognize
the repression existiDg in
".socialist" countries. Thus it is
implied that I condone the sup-
pression of political freedom in
post-capitalist cauntries, and
that 1 defend the crimes of Stalin.

As a member of the Young
Socialists, 1 support the right ta
freedom of speech and the fight
for demacratic rights in workers'
states such as the USSR and
China, as well as in the so-called
"f ree world." 1 defend the gains
won through revolution in the
workers' states. But 1 do flot
defend the ruling bureaucracies
that stifle freedomn of expression
and thought in those countries. I
supported the defence campaign
for Ukrainian dissident Valentyn
Moroz.

Moreover, I amn in sympathy
with the views of the Fou rth
International which was founded
by Leon Trotsky in 1938 in
opposition ta the crimes 0f the
Stalin-led Communist Party
bureaucracy.

.The criminal justice system

in Canada daes not exist "for the
benefit and protection of ail of
us," as Mr. Savard suggests.
lnstead, it discriminates against
iow-income and minority groups
in,,saciety. The treatment of the
FSAC detainees isacase in point.

Further, the international
students were the last ta be

released f rom detention, CI
this is not an "impartial" efi
ment of the law.

If Mr. Savard wishes te
clarificaton of the stand 0~
Young Social ists on thes
ather issues, he is welcOfi
visit aur literature table inS

Linda Blai

End this discriminatic1
i arn writing ta ask you ta do

what you can ta end the blatant
discrimination agaihSt gaad-
looking females on this campus.
A profusion of posters of intellec-
tuai women has been pîastered
ail over the campus this week and
I abject.

Now I am a reasonably gaod-
looking specimen (5'6, 125 lb.,
37-25-36, blonde) and have been
compared ta Catherine Deneuve
and Miss November by recent
dates. My point is that I came ta
this university ta get a husband,
not ta look at the competition.
Husband-hunting is difficuit
enough withaut this distraction
0f the maIe species by this
multitude of smiling faces with
their subtle message that "he"

could be better if "he' trie(
1 suppose these wOml

these posters have a lot Of t
- how else could they affc
put themselves above the
competitian for male atte
which the re st of us Must PL
and 1 suppose someoneîh<
he was giving these
women a break by prom
them in such a way.

Its just that the namec
game is "selling the Pacl
and aIl this drawirlg attenti
the "contents" is unfairtoi
of us wha only have a "133c
ta selI.

Please initiate a reader
vey and then request the
pass appropriate resolU
aboiishing this ufipracti

Fay-Miniver Inge Teak <
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Students in, fetal'defence
ý n respanSe ta the recent
nicle by Ms. Katy Le Raugetel
itied ",Same Limitations ta

,dowe wish ta challenge
rnle of her statemonts. Our
rpOSe is not ta dobate the

~orality of the issue, but rather ta
snt the facts concerning the

$8fety, of abortian.
Ms. Le Raugetel makes the

~teffeft that the optimum time
nperformng an abartian is
,,e mionths. In actuality this is
csidered by mast abstetricians
te a late time in the prognancy
be perfarming an abortion.

0~ risk Of complications oc-
Uring with an abartion in-

creases with the length of the
prognancy. The optimum time for
abortian is at ieast before the
eighth week of pregnancy. This is
a relatlvely minar point cam-
pared with the second grassiy
incorrect statement made by Ms.
Le Rougetel.

We quate, It (abartion) is a
safe, simple, and brief aperatian.
It can be performed efficiently in
a properly equipped doctar's
office." Statistios presented ta us
by the Department of Obstetrics
and Gynecoiagy at the U of A
haspital shaw that abartion is by
no means a praceduro ta be
taken lightly. These statistics

show the incidence of variaus (inflammation of the linng of the
camplications arising fram the abdomen)
abartion itself, and are nat due ta - 1% developed deep
any underlylng disease in the thrombophiebitis
patient. - .75% develaped

- 27% of ail patients ,,yulmonary embali
developed a high tomperature - .5% developed septicomia

- 17% last ovor 500 cc of Nat included are:
blood - those who had 'future

- l11% wero faund past- difficuity getting pregnant
operatively ta have retained (stated byone obstetrician ta be
some fetai tissue. between 65-75%>.

- 9.5%/ needed transfusions - thase who develaped an
- 4% ended up with a incompetent cervix (iLe. the cer-

iacerated cervix vix loses the elasticity necessary
- i1.2%/ developed a ruptured a pregnancy ta term).

uterus - those whose future babies
- 1% develaped peritonitis were barn prematurely.

- those who developed
infection of the fallopian tubes,
resulting in sterility.

From these statistics It is
obviaus that abartion is by no
means the safe, simple, and brief
operation described by Ms. Le
Rougetel. The complications are
bath frequent and severe.
lronîcally, the title (Some
Limitations ta Abartian) was
quite appropriate.

Kim Taylor
Drew Sommerfeidt

Medicine Il

çomrpounded. Fractured.
ofounding. Abusing. Ail in ail
i- peccably illogical! That is

~owfoufld the abartion article in
eFeb. lst Gateway.

Before 1 go f urther, however,

la me concede that the article
doS make same valid points
,0cerning Therapeutic Abor-
on Comnmittees. Committees
~ould be formed in haspitals
~pop demnand from bath the
wonaf in question and her
octor. Equally, structural
a!nges Of some sort should be

rde in rural areas in order ta

Hot iine, hot lune, don't you
~inkthiSs a hatline? Music fans

the world unit; you have
~ohig to loase.but the însanlty
t houflds you in every cabaret

bar in this city. 1 feel sur-
unded by the ever increasing
nks of the Disco Dazed. Am 1
grammed ta lacse my last
tige of individuality and
orne another sheep in Black
eep's clothing?
My grandfather the other day
ed me "What are these young
ipper snappers doing?" Dan't
eyknow that if they keep this

pthey'II go blind and their heads
'Il cave in! Refiecting on this i
nd very little of redeeming

lue in this crasly (Sic) markoted
d It seemns sad ta me that s0
ny of us have turned ta
omnation instead of imagina-
n in our musical tastes. 1 am
rified by people that find

establish Therapeutic Abortion
Committees. Nonetheless, 1 can
make no further concessions.

"It is a basic human right ta
contraI ones awn body," the
article states. I wili grant that. In
no reasanable way, thaugh, did
the article go on ta establish that
the fetus waswholly part of the
woman's body. If the article
meant ta do such by teliing me
that the fetus is no more than a
cancerous-liko thing "a few in-
ches long" and 'Jelly-like in
nature," then the articles leaves

me miserable. Moreover, the

sucks
aesthetic value in sangs such as
"Fiy Robin Rly" and "Disco Duck"
bath of which were actually
written as jakes and amazed their
creatars by their monumental
successes. 1 guess there realiy is
one barn every minute.

Some of the Fallaut f rom this
trend seems ta be a subtie
change in taste, (sic) some peo-
pIe seem ta equate taste with
sleaze, I equate sleaze with sluts.
1 am almast împressed by Disco
Queens and their snobbish
plasticity and 1 am comforted by
the positive impression they will
make on Mom.

In closing I would like ta say,
dear listeners, there is more ta
music than meets the ears.

Grog Gushway
Sc. 5

Bernie Romanycia
Comm à

argument seeks further support
re: fetus survival periods. Am I ta
ignore the full genetic potential
for human life within the "less
than three month" fetus?

Aiiaw me ta extend the
article's logic, by way of reversai,
and comment on premature
babies that survive. First, nature
offers the fetus nine manths of
protection within the mother
(and not just six manths after the
first three "jeliy-like" ones).
When the premature baby
emerges into the warld at f ive
months, the logic of aur arau-
ment should demand that they be
treated like super-babies. I mean,
they are obviausly stranger,
arent they, if they manage ta
make do with less than haîf the

Katy Le Rougetel's conclu-
sion ta the issue of abortion
(Gateway, Tues. Feb. 1) is wrong.
It is based on two popular
fallacies.

The first is of the form: "as
there is no cut and dried answer,
every ariswer is right." Those
issues invoiving aur humanity
mast prafoundly are neyer "cut
and dried" like sa many figures
on a chart. This is ta reduce
humanity ta statistics, and, if the
logic is honestly pursued, ta the
worst kind of populism from
which totalitarianism derives.

The second failacy is of the
form: "one's absolute contrai
over one's own body is a
demacratic right." (carailary:
restriction of such contrai is
"flagrantly sexist.") This is a
perversion of liberai dagma. It is a

normal period of protection in
their mather's body?

And, if the logic persists, the'
fetus of pre-mature birth oniy
toak two manths ta become
human. Perhaps we are wrong in
treating these super-babies as
sickiings who need anather four
months of incubation?

Do nat let me become taa
harsh, however, as the article did
retreat from its anachronistiC
offerings of 1869 and its pseuda-
intellectuai conception question
jokes. The right of the individual
woman is re-established ... and
thus is her right to be rid of "jelly-
like canceraus" grawths that
samehow begin - unbeknownst
and unwanted - inside her body
and which can, if given the

fact of society that suchcontraI
must be restricted: one's body is
legally restricted f rom injection
of certain drugs, from driving
while drunk, copulating on the
sidewalk, or kili'ng another's
"body." And it is a tact of nature
that one's body decays, that
same bodies are better than
others, that womnen, not mon,
bear childron. Freedomn within
such restrictions is possible; the
desiro for freodom without any
such restrictions is a peculiarly
modemn form of madness,
madness that threatens not only
the prosont capitaiist system
which Ms. Le Rougotei's party is
determined ta destroy, but the
possibility of human f reedom
anywhero.

John Thompson
Grad Studios

chance, be miracuiously
transformed inta. a human being
after threo months of
bacterial/viral/fungal/whatever
existence.

When there is no longer any
physical reason ta be moral, such
as if regeneration serums are
ever discavered, society will have
ta set ta, the perky task of
removing ail those archaic anti-
murder iaws, will it not? Thon
again, the future society may
have toalater everything because
of the money involved. Its genoral
practitioners may nat have
beaten the casts involved in
fixing a murdlered persan but just
think of it: Piaget would not need
the last f ive of his six moral
development stages!

Enough! 1 have ventod my
spleen and forgivo me for being
spiteful. But wherever we stand,
as a society, an the question of
abortion, lot us nover allow
ourselves ta sink 50 10w as ta,
make decisions about the value
of human lite tram an economic
stand point.

Keith Miller
Arts 3

Last week the Faculty of
Engineering invited me ta attend
their festivities over on campus. It
seems that for one week out of
every year they run around
guzzling beer and chasIng un-
dorage girls, and they asked me
ta officiate at their Firsi Annual
Bottle Swallowing Competition.

The idea of the contest is ta
$00 which first year engineer can
swallow the greatest number of
empty beer botties before pass-
Ing out, and this yoar's trophy
went ta Bud Mugberger, who
successfully downed a haîf-case
of Molson's Canadian.

Bud attributes his win ta the
removal of the caps before
swallawing. Ho is recovering
nicely, although doctars say that
after passing that much glass
he'll nover flatulate properly
again.

Another popular event at the
Uni last week was the 28th
Annual Med Show, which 1 had
the honour of attending with
Dean and Mrs. Mortis.

The highlight of the evening
was the traditional appearanceaf
the Cretin Choir, which is com-
posed of falied second years and
overworked interns. They are
releasod each year from Aberta
Hospital for the three shows.

i was invited ta join this
year's group in their hit number

ENAU NE UUON
Hemorrhoids, but had ta decline
when the Preparation H did the
trick.

Bob McCord and Chuck
Chandler, CHED's rosidont
answer toa'&herd cf elephants,
will be opening their new Disco
Theatre in the aid Citadel this
week, but there are a few
problems ta be straightened out
first. Before they open the doors
ta 14 year old girls and y9ung
mon dressed like Carmen Miran-
da, they have ta find a freezer
large enough ta hald aIl that
Happy Pop and Palm Dairy
Walnut Ripple Ice Cream.'

The club will of course cater
ta the same mature young
clientele that buy GWG Scrub-
bies and phono Chuck ever
morningt0 hear Disco Duck.

The British Columbia Tuna
Canners Association, alarmed at
recent ecological concern over
theo'slaughter of porpoises
caught in tuna nets off the West
coast, has announced an adver-
tising campaign designed ta
reduce these fears.

Their new slogan is No
Charge for the Extra Meat, the
idea being that ail those doîphins
and parpoises accidentaily
chopped up and canned wiII add
a doiightful new flavour ta your
Èaiads and sandwiches.

They even theorize that the
anima's high intelligence may
rub off on that kid with the C- in
New Math, although this is pure
speculatian since the animais
refuse to Integrate functions.

So remember ta pick up a can
of Starkist or Chicken of the Sea
next time yau're fighting the
crowds in Waodward's - Flipper
will have died in vain if you dan't.

The Quebec National
Assembiy has passed a bill that
wili set fines of up to $5,000 for
any old men wha lie dawn in front
of cars driven by Rene Levesque.

Mr. Levesque is incensed ai
the heavy damage his Ford Capri
suffered after hitting. a 62-year-
aid man and dragging hîm 130
feet. He feels thatthere should be
additional fines levied against
people wha scare the heil oui of
hlm at 4:00 A.M.

The funeràl for the father of
Robert Bourassa will be held as
soon as Mr. Bourassa can be
lacated. He is believed ta be
vacatianing at the battam 0of the
St. Lawrence.

lsn't It strange that after 25
years of rule, the Queen of
England still looks sa young? Art
Evans tells me they shellac hor
twice a yoar, but 1 fi nd that a littie
hard ta believe - she'd stick ta
the throne if that were the case.

THE WA Y
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Switch saves
dental program

Gateway meets CKSR.
A hard-fought fileld hockey battle Thursday between upright and moral Gateway staffers and CKSR

degenerates ended ian a Gateway loss. CKSR bribed the officiaistf0score fivyssleazy goals against Gateway's

three honest goals.

Forumn raps hikes
Ruth Groberman, foreign

student advisor at the U of A,
condemned the proposai for
foreign student differential fees
as an attack on third worid
students at a Vanguard forum
Friday nlght.

About 60 people attended
the forum to listen to Groberman
and trade unionîst Ron Cameron
speak on differentiai fees.

droberman said students
coming from poor countries
would be hardest hit by the
increase.

"The $300 increase for

foreign students is just a drop in'
the bucket," she said. "It would
contribute an insignificant sum
to the university budget."

Cameron viewed the hikes as
an attempt to deflect attention
from other government educa-
tion cutbacks. He said it was a
device to divide Canadian
students from foreign students.

"The government is just
trying to weaken opposition to
further education cutbacks," he
said.

He labelled the govern ment

as racist and said it was blaminq
the foreign students for a hous-
ing shortage, unempioyment and
a declining standard of educa-
tion. "These crises are created by
false government spending
priorities," he said.

Groberman urged im-
mediate action. She lauded the
Board of Governors decision to
oppose the fee hike proposai and
said the Equal Access to Educa-
tion Committee formation was an
important step to fighting the
proposai.

A transfer of $44,251 f rom
the dean of dentistry contîngen-
cy fund to a non-academic
salaries account will save the
dental auxiliary utilization
program fromn folding.

Funded lnltially by the
provincial government, the
program gives dental hygene and
dentistry students ln-the-field
training. The funds are used for
salaries of dental assistants ini the
program.

The program, in its third year
of operation, allows f ifty senior
students in the faculty to be
assigned to dental utilization

The Alberta Committee for
Equal Access to education,
found one month ago, has as its
goal the defeat of the 2-tier
tuition fee proposai. It calis this
proposai racist because it wili
primarily affect studentsfIlrom the
developing countries which are
largely non-white.

The committee is continuing
to build opposition to the

Grad exchange
to continue

The U of A Board of Gover-
nors will extend a graduate
student exchange program with
universities in the four western
provinces.

The program allows
graduate students to pay regular
program and related fees here
and study at another institution
where tuition, appîciation and
registration fees will be remitted

clinics for four consecutir,
weeks,

A dental assistant is assigp.
ed to work with each student and
supervises technical pr0cedur,,
and records diagnosis and treat.
ment. The program also includ81
instruments, materials, handlin~
of patient f low and aPPointments

Assistants f rom the progra,
are pooled and assigned on,
rotation basis to the mobile cliI,
ln High Level.

Senior.students Spend tW(
weeks at the clinic Which wiIî ý
moved to Slave Lake next year.

proposai. The Board of Gover~
nors' decision to reject Hoholj
recommendation is a significanj
step. The Equal Access Cern
mittee is planning to holdapane
discussion about the issues 0
Wed., Feb. 23, at noon in the SU
Theatre. The panel will consista
various prominent people fron
the community.

An open meeting to hel,
organize this meeting and othe
activities wili be held on Thur
day, Feb. 10 at 2 p.m. in Rm. 14
of SUB. Ail are welcome tocomn
and help build more opposition

Five leagues
withdraw

Fîve communitv leagu
have withdrawn f rom Commun
Involvement Week, executive
Howard Hoggins said Mondi
Of the six leagues which h
planned to have faculty speaký
thîs week,onlyAlendalewilin,
be participating.

The community leagu
withdrew, Hoggins said, becau
.they claimed there was n
enough time to publicize t
events. This was due, he addE
to the slowness of the facul
associations in submitting thi
plans for the activities.

Hoggins said he contacti
the faculty associations as ea
as October. Many associatioa
indicated strong enthusiasm
that time, he added.

Alendale communityleagi
has a telephone committee
advise their members of eveni
and was therefore able to rema
in the program. Speakers fro
the faculties of Forestry a(
either Agriculture or Sciencew
be at Allendale tonight.

Hoggins said the informatic
booths set up by various facul
associations in shopping mal
last week were very welI receive
He is sure that communityi
terest in the program is high, a
will be even greater in the futur

1 ROTEA y ?bABYAND itL 1 ITHOU&HQOF CAM$&
ROCK t5»OPR bb qrCo ITî3
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Get the féeling,-1he Lorng Distance Feeling. «\1,T4rans-Canada Telephone System

Secretary
to the Senate Office

Executive or Departmental Secretary ($887-10 58) required before
February 21. Office duties. minutes (in shorthand). correspondence
and arrangements for public meetings, commit tees and task forces of
the 56-member University Senate. Responsibke and challenging work
with public members, students, academics and administrators.

Apply through Mrs. J. Pocock, Personnel Officer, 432-5455.



-op an alternative?

Food
THE GATEWAY, Tuesday, February 8, 1977.

-mm a burning issue,
eý 1- 19 is Canada Food

tudefts should be concern-
CSts are going up.
on campus~

j ost Canadian post-

who mnust rely exclusively
the campus cafeteria,
,ce dinng-hall and yen-
mnachines for his fare is
rIy.nourihe~d and
oicalIy bsd

hi$ need flot be the case:
UniversitY has for many
Soffered excellent

Uian and natural food tare.
il~g machines can carry
d packaed unsalted nuts
dred fruit and seeds, fresh

jceherbai teas and
oaand whole grain snacks
addition to the inevitable

hnts, coffee, Mae Wests,
tiate drink" and sweetened
e uice. Gettlng control of
tîution is simply a matter of
liing.
~ood nutrition and attractive
ntation at reasonable prices
haic rights of consumers.

tact that cateririg and yen-
companies have contracts
pot exempt them f rom the

lito respect and fulfili
rightS. If the companies
in a negative manner to a
tched and organized re-

to provide alternative
ius and appealing fare at
nable prices, steps shauld
iken to ensure that the
icts are not renewed. If the
npathetic companies hold
term contracts (i.e. those of
than one year), setting Up
tive off-campus (but near-

ating facilities may be the
r,. If this option is resorted
elegal implications of the
acts should be carefully

and taken into considera-

~survey of students, facuity
staff is the first step in a
ign ta upgrade campus
Do flot neglect staff and
ydining tacilitios - they
be equaliy unsatisfactory.
tons should be posed

riding the content, servingea otofteare presentiy
td. npaddition, the moretearoach of welcoming

$lions shauld be followed.
SSurvey reveals that a

ficant proportion of those
lined are dissatisfied and
alternative fare, the cam-
s ifvloved in campus cater-
lad vending should be ap-
hed and acquainted with
uaion

Ulfsuficiency is a paper
lunch or dinner and a ther-
ýThe latter came in ail
Ps and sizes - for herbai
Plrked coffee, fruit juices,
0 and stews. .Yagurt and
i Stay caol in the smaller
lOSes.

vOvstigating food off cam-
Such as frequented
rnts, supermerkets and
tOiflg their prices may make
dCOop an alternative.
ýOd co-ops represent aIble alternative to the profit-

making food industry. Students%4
a fairly homogeneous group with
respect ta location in the city and
incarne level, are relatively easy
ta organize.

Some points ta remember in
forming a co-op are:

11) Members: A small
numbers of members at the
beginning is no obstacle ta
success or grawth.

2) Fund raising: Funds will
be needed for the first purchases
of food. Membership fees or
shares will pravide a cash base
once the ca-op is tunctioning
well. A boan may be necessary at
f i rst.

3) Suppliers: Investigate
local food whatesalers
(preferably cooperatives) and
compare prices and check on
who will deliver. Unprocessed
bulk food will likely be cheaper
than pracessed gaods.

4) Space: At fi rst abasement
or a garage will do. As you grow,
check local churches, communi-
ty centres, schools, etc., for
cheap or rent-free space. Equip-
ment like scales, fridges, etc., can
be purchased second-hand.

5) Transportation: A truck
can help reduce food costs and
may be shared with nearby ca-
ops.

6) Permits: Check local
zoning regulations and abtain a
business licence.

7) Legal: Check into the
legal arrangements necessary ta
torm a co-ap. These will govern
the formation oftan executive and
a constitution. Incorporation isn't
mandatary but it is desirable.

8) Size: Smaller groups may
settle for a permanent weekly
food buying club. Larger groups
may want ta examine store fronts
or co-operat[ve supermarket
setups.

9) Staff: Membership can
usually perform aIl the necessary
duties in operating a co-op, but
yau might consider hiring staff.
Try and still run the co-op though
as a workers collective with
volunteer help being the
backbone of the co-op operation.

10) Coordination: Several
co-ops may consider es-
tablishing a ca-op warehouse or
production collective (eg.
bakery).

Co-ops whether run by
students or ather groups, will
have ta decide on such matters as
buying directly from farmers or
thraugh a whole-caler, buyg

natural taods only or a wider
selection, getting involved in
food polîtics (eg. oranges tram
South Af rica), buying junk food
or banning it, and getting in-
valved in a wide range of com-
munity action or concentrating
only an food.

Some graups ta contact for
advice and support are:
Coaperative Union of Canada,
111 Sparks Street, Ottawa, Le
Conseil Canadien de la Coopera-
tion, Box 58, Station Youville,
Montreal; Hub Co-op, 2517
Bowen, Nanaima, B.C.;
Federated Coap Ltd., Box 1050,
402 22nd Street, Saskatoon;
Maritimes Coop Services, P.O.
Box 750, 123 Halifax St., Monc-
ton, N.B.; Proaction, 451 Daly
Ave., Ottawa, Ont.; Fed Up
Wholesale. 304 East lst Avenue,
Vancouver, B.C.; Coap des Con-
sommateurs de Montreal, 1001
St. Denis St., Montreal; Toronto
Federatian of Food Caaps, 203
Oak St. Toronto.
Campus Daycare Centre

*In the daycare programme,
check the snacks and meals
served. Are they nutritiaus,
balanced, appealing and con-
ducive ta lite-long good eating
habits and attitudes? Or are they
sweet and starchy, full of ad-
ditives and hiable ta frustrate
parents' efforts ta establish gaad
eating patterns?

Fresh fruits and vegetables,
f resh fruit juices, whole-grain
and granala snacks are gaad
snacks - sou Ps, peanut butter
on wholewheat bread and yogurt
sundaes (with haney, f resh fruits
and raisins) can be easily and
relatively inexpensively served
for lunch.

A nutrition Canada survey
found that Canadian children are
getting toa many calories and
protein, and not enough vitamin
D and iran. Expanding or madify-
ing the enus ta include more
vitamin D-enriched milk-based
foods such as milk-based soups
and puddings wiil help ta correct
the former deficiency.

Dried fruit (raisins, apricats,
fîgs and dates) are rich in iran
and make gaod snacks.

Two sources for further
ideas are Feeding Vour Child, by
Louise Lambert-Lagace and The
Naturel Baby Food Caakboak, by
Margaret Elizabeth Kenda. The
small amount of effort and
reorganization perhaps required

to reorient the daycare tare is weil
worth it.
n the Lecture Halls

Food issues are relevant in
the social science and pure
science studies and research.
Such issues as consumerism,
agribusiness, food oligopolies,
world food commodity trade and
aid policies can be considered in
political science, law and
economics courses; the ecoiogy
of food production and world
food supply in environmental
studies and geography: and the
effects of the inequality of food
distribution in international
studies, sociology and psy-
chology.

Food science and commu ni-
ty health courses could consider
food safety and the faulty North

OTTAWA (CUP) - The Mc-
Master University board of gaver-
nors has joined twa others in
Ontario in rejecting differential
fees for visa students. But
Lekehead University has bowed
ta the government.

1"Make fia mistake about is,
the government is caiiing the
shots," seid Lakehead vice-
president administration Bryan
Mason, noting that the univer-
sity's size and location makes it
diff icult to absorb the extra costs.

"Whether one agrees with

American nutrition system, as
could medicai and dental
programmes. The issue of the
safety of food additives is a
question for biochemistry staff
and students.

History cari be written from
the viewpoint of the smail farmer
and literature can be studied
from the vantage point of the
human need for and preoccupa-
tion with food. Philosophy and
ethics are invoived in the current
debate between the "life-boat"
("us f irst") and world aid ("help
our brothers") proponents.

Investigate whether food
research is being done on camf-
pus for selfish ends or for an
improved nutritionai and
equitable food resource.

the government is immaterial.
They pay the bill," he said. "One
cen bé altruistic, but what does
that do for the other 2,700
students (at Lekeheed)?"

But, McMaster, eiong with
Carleton and Laurentian wili
ebsorb the costs for et leest one
yeer.

Rejecting the tee will cost
McMester $220,000 in 1977-78, or
.3 per cent of the total university
budget, president Arthur Boumns
seld.

Thursday, March 3
An Evening with

Guest Artisi Paul Hann
Two Performances ~
7:30 p.m. and 10:30 p.mn.

Tickets $6.00
on Sale Soon
Available at the SU
Box Office HUB Mal . '

McMaster votes no

Single Parents
Next Meeting:

Wednesday, February 9th
7:30 p. m. 14-14 Tory B idn
Mr. G. j. Way, Chief court Counsellor, wiII be
speaking on the topic of "Legal Concerns of
Single Parents." Guests are welcome.
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G ateway
1 take grave issue with a

comment you made in your
previous issue, concerning the
kidnapping of the Gateway by the
engineers, ln which you stated
mhat "since we would lose our
advertising revneue ... we wouldi
cancel the Engineers' Thursday

cabaret." WN
"We?" Sincev
newspaper N
dent social
when does th
give you cor
can or canne

1 admit

Don't
GET LOSTI
Corne to the Study & Travel
Abroad Program in the
Foreign Student Office,
Room 2-5 University Hall,
for information on travel,
erniployment and
educational
opportun ities
abroad. à

miakes omniscient threats
10 i$ this omnipotent ning the structure of the pecialiy during these weeks of of Gateway volunteers and
whendoesastudent Students' Union and the election campaigning, to ex- staff which would have 1
old power over stu- Gateway, but certainly not amine the question of theliitsof wasted entirely had the
1activities? Since apathy. i would like to think that power of the Executive and how remained "stolen." 0)fCo

he position of Editor the Gateway is pubiished under they choose to use their power, these same Gateway t8
ntrol over what we Students' Union funding (and when it seems that individual could have paid the enginet
Dt do? commercial revenue) ýas a voice rights are being threatened. have their paper turned 0,
ignorance concer- of the students, and as such 1 Debile fundamentum faiIit opus. the public but would that

think it does an admirable job of David E. Vates been a fair trade, Mr. Vates
bringing campus issues to light. Law Secondly, the conne
However, the statement made Ed. Note: Ne quid res publica between the G ateway and ý
above smacks of something less detrementi caparet is what we eecisntaesyorthan proper. lassyisiutoslk hs xc sntnes 0

Certainly, the Gateway has a always sayinusituatios like this
duty to its commercial clients, though old M.T.C. probabiy rolîs epan uptsmît
and should the engineers decide in his grave to hear such pom- publishes Our paPer,
to spirit awayanentireprintingof pous stuff from the likes of Gateway editors and staf d
the Gateway, they might be taken student journalists. In any case, mine ail aspects of the

d. 1- fel fn ta Mr. Vates. let me answer vour other than-financiai.
to tabs 101 LItheUUIIsequeIlL.s oU
their actions. The method of
distribution of the paper,
however, would serve to leave the
Gateway with littie course of
action since, after ail, the issues
of the paper are left in boxes in
public places for any or ail to take
at will. To deprive the campus of
its regular bi-weekly might be
littie more than a crime against
common decency.

These issues nothwithstan-
ding, though, 1 point out that my
concern is not with the
technicaiities but with the
statements made by the editor,
and his grounds for making them.
1 challenge you, Mr. Gîllese, to

1. Defend yoitr threats, and
your supposed right to make
them, or deny making them (with
particular reference to your con-
cern for "reverence for facts').

2. Make clear to ail the
connections between the
Gateway and the Executive of the
Students' Union.

1 consider it necessary, es-

"d'emands and allay yourfears
over the "power" of the SU
exec.IGateway oligarchy.

Fi rst off, we made the th reats
to the engineers on behaif of the
Students' Union. Gateway is a
service of the Students' Union
and we are answerabie, on finan-
cial and legai matters, directiy to
the SU. Our threats to the
engineers, that they wouid pay
$1 ,500 ln foregone ad revenue
plus $1,000 in printing costs, as
weil as lose their Thursday
cabaret and have their bathtub
races cancelled if our paper was
not returned, was made on behaîf
of the SU, our publîshers.

Without advertising
revenues, Gateway would
receive $80,000 per year in SU
subsidies, s0 you will perhaps
understand why the SU wouicj
flot like to see us lose our printing
costs and ad revenues. (By the
way, this arguemtn/rebuttai ig-
nores entireiy the time and efforts

The SU managemnente,
we live up to the fin
allocations Of Our yearly bu
as approvedi by StudentsC
cil; the Gateway staff deter
the editorial aspects Of
newspaper, from choice ot
jects and style to Page desig
headline sizes. This is asi
autonomy as we cann have~
time, and under the requinji
student administration abo

much as we can hope for i

future.

And
another
thing...
An editor who must res

the use of Editors Notes toci
the content of h is editorialsr
do well to seriously re1cn
his ability to write editoria,

JOBS evenîng not intended as recruitment sessii
RE: ReplytoJ.O.B.S. letter in

Feb. 2 Gateway-
Upon reading the criticisms

expressed by one guest of the
J.O.B.S. evening, in the Gateway
it became evident that proper
clarification of certain elements
was in order.

The evening, sponsored by

AIESEC, was designed to inform
students of various speciaiized
areas of the business sector in
which a university degree can be
beneficiai. One of the fundamen-
tai goals of AIESEC is to
stimulate interface between
students and business persons.
'J.O.B.S." allowed the student to

Travel by train.
Anti-inflation Student-Railpass and
Eurailpass as weIl as point to point
tickets and reservations for travel in
France and in Europe are available
through your travel agent or our
Montreal or Vancouver offices.

FRENCH NATIONAL
RAILROADS
Room 436, 1500 Stanley Street,
Montreal, (514) 288-8255
Room 452, 409 Granville Street
Vancouver, B.C. V6G 112
<608) 688-6707

speak to f irm representative
level where al 'barriers"
dismantled and replaced
personal one-to-one basis.

This ailowed the stude
acquire valuable backgr
wvith respect'to suggested
duct during an interview, pi
procedures for application!I
firm, and required or bene

-experience before one'senti
into a f irm. The J.O.BS. ev
was neyer intended to1
recruitment night for the tir

It is wveil noted thal
informai interaction was
beneficiai to our critic, ar
evening demonstrated that
pIe of various backgroun

-degrees can be successfuli
*business world. As indi.cat(
many representatives,.,thel
ing also providledtheopporl
toascertain howvtoday'sunii
ty students' attitudes are mnc
towards business and 0
suggestions on how to inCi
thei r acceptabil1ity to the P
they serve.

Currentiy AIESEC is
ducting a survey among
students and f irms who

iticipated, in an effort to 0
constructive criticisms to t
next year's event. AnY h(
suggestions would be 91
appreciated.

-International AssociatiO
Stuc

of Economics and Corndlo

O7,5' Ul \ IL L presents...
FREE DANCE IMAGES

New works choreographed by Ernst & Carole Eder
FEBRUARY 11, 12, 13 - 18, 19, 20 8:30 p.m.

ESPACE TOURNESOL
(formerly Tournesol Dance Space)

11845 - 77 Street (Iocated behind the Coliseum)

Tickets $2.50 Reservations 474-7169



Election ballots:
preferential...
Apreferential balloting
Swhich aliOws voters to
candidates in order of

fonce wilI be retained for
,as Students' Union eiec-

Students, Unon off iciais had
,~ discussed dropping the
irenti election ballots
îuse of the high cost of
,,lion. However, com-
.zed ballot forms this year
d do away with m uch of the
se involved, says SU retur-

Ofnicer Michael Amerongen.
prefereftiaî balloting takes
accouflt voters' alternate
9e when the candidate

ving their f irst choice has
oeininated in the ballot
nt.
Here s how it works:
I any candidate receives 50
Cent of the vote in the first
nt of ballots, the winner is
~red immrediately.
second ballot count is ttken
Scandidates has sufficient
~towin on the first ballot.
tecandidate with the lowest
erof votes on the first ballot
ropped from the second
t.
rvoter selects candidate A as
fIts choice, and candidate A
iminated on the first ballot,
voters second choice on the
eential ballot (cail him can-
lae)staken itoaccounton
second ballot. Thus even
h the voter's fi rst choice is

Inated, his preferences are
considered. Only the second
ces of voters Who supported
eliminated f irst ballot can-
tare considered on the
ed ballot.

candidate B is eliminated on
geond ballot, the voters Who

09 e- ç 

'-i

Its golng to look Ilke thie, kid...
Computer technology will aid in tabulating the resuits of Friday's

Students' Union election, utilizing 16,000 punch-card ballots similar to
this one. But to poke holes indicating your preferences, the computer
will bow to a machine from 'way back -the toothpick.

listed candidate Bas their second
choice now have their third
choice applied to the third ballot.
Similarly, ail those voters who
listed candidate B as their first
choice now have their second
choice applied to the third ballot.

And so on, until one can-
didate has 50 percent of the vote.

In this way, voters'
preferences play a part in deter-
mining the winner, even if the
candidate receiving their first
preference is eliminated.

THE GATEWAY, Tuesday, February 8, 1977.v

m..comput<
Computerized ballots - 16.-

000 of them - have been printed
9for Frlday's Students' Union elec-

à, tion.
1 Speed in tabulation is the

4ýreason for going to the com-
puters, SU returning officer
Michael Amerongen said Mon-

q;day.
Last year the resu ts came in

at 6 a.m., he said with 240 man-
*hours spent In tabulation. "And
that was with a moderate turn-out
and only one recount,"
Amerongen added.

." Those 240 hours cost the SU
$720 iast year. Programming and
tabulating costs this year wiii be
under $150, Amerongen said.
The ballots thomselves cost $250
to print.

The computerized ballots
can be fed through a standard
card reader at the rate of 1000 per
minute.

"Theoreticaily, we couid 1
have the results at 5:30 on Friday,i

INovai,9" Greg
For Board of Governors

er tally-
a haif-hour after the polis close,"
Amerongen, said. "But it ail
depends on how many carde
have to be re-punched due to
foldlng or mutilation."

Amerongen warns: "The
cards can't be folded at ail, or
even kinked a little. Bent carde
wiii stop the tabulatlng machine.,"

Ailowlng for Inevitable
delays, the resuits should be
ready between 7 and 9 p.m.
Friday, Amerongen said.

"As long as lt's reasonabiy
certairrwhich choice le lndicated
on the ballot, lt's not spoiled," he
sald. As returning officer,
Amerongen makes the filnal deci-
sion on spoiled ballots.

Athough 16,000 ballots
cover oniy 90% of the eligible
electorate, Amerongen said he
wouid be "very surprised" if
enough voters turned out to
exhaust the ballots.

Computerized ballots have
been used before, he added, but
flot for the last f ive or six years.

SPEAKING
for

You

x
Goertz Stud-ios Ltd.

YOUR OFFICIAL

CAMPUS PHOTOGRAPHER

We do not send our work out foi
finishing like most Photographers -
Ail our work is processed in our own
Modern COLOR LABORATORIES.
your finished portraits will be ready
for delivery within days after your
proofs are returned.

Tb the discriminating Student who
knows and appreciates fine
PhOtography ... we are pleased to
Ofer many combinations on package
dels at student prices ... because
we hope to become your
Phoographer now ... and on every

emorable occasion.9

a- Goertz Studios Ltd.

A Complete Photography Service -q
Passports, Children, Candid Weddings, Portraits.

We
GOENOW LOCATED phot(

012 HU
ON CAMPUS P
SINCE 1947 ____ __ __ _

yeaiE
atter
youi

Sinvite your comparison ..
)ERTZ STUDIOS officiaI
)ographers for more than 30
ir Our policy of meticulous

Bntion to every detail in making
ir portrait.

one 433-8244

0 3 -
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SPAR-K

As Students' Union elections
approach many candidates
preach a "radical change" or à
'new direction" to the SU. More

often than flot these individuals
fail to outîine what the radical
change wiIl be or in which
direction they are proceeding.

The Spark Team realizes that
to maximize the benefits of the
Students' Union to students,
there must be some degree of
continuity in policy from year to
year. The consolidation and
improvement of SU services must
follow a rationally thought out
pattern or they will neyer be
developed to their fullest poten-
tial. The Spark Slate offers this
type of development and at the
same time plans innovative
programs in the areas of the
bookstore, freshmen orientation
and the more efficient use of
SUB.

When you consider the
choice of the next SU executive,
judge by three criteria: ex-
perience, unity, and enthusiasm.
The Spark Team offers genuine
experience in many areas of
student government. Our slate
has worked together efectively
in the past and wiII function as a
coordinated Executive when
eîected. Jay Spark

President
The Spark Siate

Services must be a highly
utilized area of the Students'
Union. At present, the SU offers
13 student services. Clearly, the
position of vp services must be
filled by a qualified, energetic'
and organized person. As being
involved with service-oriented
programmes in many different
capacities, and most recently by
acting as elected Lister Complex
Co-ordinator, I know I have the
ab iî1ity, experience and
enthusiasm to fulfill and develop
the position.

In addition to maintaining
the services which the current
Executive already offers, the
Spark team plans to improve and
expand on these services. For
example, the bookstore, like that
at UBC, can be moved into the ice
arena for the f irst few weeks of
classes, thus decreasing ine-ups
and increasing efficiency.

One of the purposes of the
position of vp services is to
realize the full potential of the
services offered to the student
body and to maximuze these.

Clearly, the areais one which
isopen to improvement and ex-
panision. The position of vp
services requires a person with
imagination, enthusiasm and co-
ordinating abilities. 1 can do it.
Vote the Spark team, Friday, Feb.
il.

As no duties are specifically.
assigned to the executive vice-
president (other than being a
stand-in in the President's
absence) this position has been
developed by the past executive
into the public relations arm of
the Students' Union.

As such, the position
automatically involved
membertship on the Senate an,.
chairing of the External Affairs
Board. To effectively fMI this
position, the executive vice-
president needs realistic "ex-
perience" - which means
previously working with these
bodies. Also, he must be accessi-
ble.

in the next year, theioe
Students' Union willi be faced
wlth deveioping an efficient
academic program that works for
you, the student. Having deait in
the past with Generai Faculties
Council and its executive, 1 arn in
a position to deal accurately with
such a program and propose new
ways for the student to get the\
most out of education for their
dollars spent in attending Univer-
sity. Yet, what does this mean and
how wili the Spark Team ac-
complish their goals?

1. Its time the students
received a course guide that
provides them with accurate
information on not only the
course and content but also
information concerning the
professors and the examinations
used in the course.

2. The Spark Team wants to« This year the Students'
see development of an exam ion executive will be responsj
registry to its full potential. The for several POlicy changes t
student did not receive one as will affect ail members of~
promised by îast year's executive Students' Union. counciî<
and it's our job to see that the mnust have ail the relevant tj
goal of compiling ail previous cial data to make the best de
examinations be available to the sion for the studeit. From
student as a valuable study aid. work experience with

Ail of the above prograrns Chartered Accounting firm
can be carried out by an ex- have learned how to present
ecutive that cares more 'than the necessary financiai tacts1
putting the idea on paper. We will decision making, and cut out
put the idea to work. Please vote extraneous material.
Feb. 11, for the Spark Slate. Cost Control. Students

Guy Huntington ion needs an internai au
VP Academic- program to reduce thefta

The Spark Siate other causes of inventu
shrinkage.

Cost increases. Increa~
are not needed in Campus puI
Increases are not needed int
SU Cinema. Increases arer
needed in Executive Memt
baladies.

If you are really interested
where your $34.50 goes, ina
sure that you elect an execut!
that cares. Corne to the Forum~
Wednesday in Tory, and m
damn sure that you vote
Friday, February il.

Date somner
VP Finance and Administrati

The Spark SI

REYN
The Reynoios Slate is a slate

of five individual members well
qualified to hoîd their respective
off ices. Our platform Is one of
compatible policies and
priorities, well thought-out and
shaped by experience:
Ken Reynolds for President
-4th year Arts student
-Arts rep. Students' Council

1977.
-SU Returnlng Officer 1976.
-founding executive Arts Stu-

dent Association 1976.
-SU constitution and bylaw

commlttee.
Doug Robinson for EXECUTIVE
VP
-Economics student.
-Arts rep. Students' Council

1977.
-Executive member Arts Stu-

dent ASSOCIATION &7 7

-SU publications board 1977.
-SU consitution and bylaw

commlttee 1977.
Dale Janssen for vp finance.
-fourth year Commerce.

-Commerce rep. Students'
Council 1977.
-SU Finance and Administra-

tion Board 1977.
-U of A Senate member.
-BACUS grievance committee

chairman.
Kim McKenzie for vp académic.

-fourth year Arts student
-Arts rep. Students' Council

1976.

-director Student Help.
-FOUNDING PRESIDENT Arts
Student Assoc. 1976.
-SU service poîicy board.

Doug Agar for vp services
-Education student.

-Education rep. Students'
Council 1977.
-SU Finance and Administra-

tion Board 1977.
-NAîT graduate
-equlvalent vp services NAîT.

The platform of the Reynolds
Slate will provide the most direct,
refreshing leadership in years.
lnherent in the slate philosophy
is (sic) the three functions of the
SU:
1. to provide student representa-

tion at ail levels of studentaffairs.
2. to provide services.
3. to develop a people-
orientation to encourage involve-
ment in campus affairs.

Each of the individual planks
in the Reynolds Siate platform is
directed at th 'ese three objec-
tives. Each plank indicates an in-
depth look at the SU. Each plank
is designed ta focus on the aims
and objectives of the SU in order
to provide a strong, unif ied sense
of direction.
1. Representative Government
-review of Campus Security as

to purpose and effectiveness.
-proposai to GFC for ad hoc

committee reviewing book store

procedures.
-continued support of FAS as

provincial lobbying body.
-oppose ail tuition fee in-

creases.
-examine state of boan and

remission policy for U of A
students.
2. People Orientation
-develop effective i nter-faculty
associations.
-people rights: concern over

sexual assaults; academic dis-
crimination against women and
day-care.

-develop a student code of
rights.
-establishment of new system

promoting student involvement

in campus clubs a
organizations.
-a voluntary Big Brother-

Sister program in conjunctti
with FOS programs.
3. Services
-renovation of "Bear Pif i

coffee- house like the Hovel.
-SU workshops of gradu

studies and profession
programs.
-parking review as to allocati
priority.
-possibel development of "d

co" facilities.
-SU sponsored used- turnit

exchanges and auction ot s
dent goods.

The platform of the ReYnOl
Siate is devised with the stud
in mmnd. They are new advan
advances -designed to revitali
the U of A campus. They for
new direction;, a direction t
appeals to the student-at-lar
Theyare offered with prov
competency and a willinriess
act.

Consider your vote.,C
sider the Reynolds Siate. Itis t
siate of proven com1patibili
proven experience and a NO
prehensive platform.

The ReynoldsS S
Ken ReynoIds-Pr

Doug Robinson-Executive
Dale Janssen-vp fjnaf

Kim NcKenzie-vp acade
Doug r'Pserv/i

. 'q
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More election p. 12
a

f LeRougetelateeto ieEvery yearateetntme
didates for student union
outive mTake statements about

vidiflg services for students
, ower beer prices or better
dy guides. What these can-
ates ignare, however, is that

I now students are in the
dtoastruggleta defend their
damental right taquality post-
ondary education. The Young
gialist siate feels that the prime
sponsibility of the next student
on exeçutiVe is ta organize
dents around apposition ta

tier tee hikes and cutbacks in
iCation.
Last Year the gaverfiment
posed a tuitian fee increase of

N. Last week a differential fee
rease of $300 was announcèd

foreign students. Meanwhile,
àLges are increasing in size and
.urses and teaching positions

mbeing cut. This situation

means that students are paying
more for iess.

The fareign student fee hike
pianned for this fail is part of a
cross-country campaign ta vic-
timize foreign students, making
them the scapegoats for the
declining quaiity and accessibili-
tyof education. In Ontario tuition
fees for international students
are 3000/ higher than for
Canadians or ianded immigrants.
Governments in the Maritimes,
Manitoba and B.C. are threaten-
lng similar action.

Discriminatory fees fit into
the federai gavernment's racist
drive ta biame "fareigners" for
the governments failure ta
pravide enaugh jobs, hausing
and social services. Gavernment
palicies have paved the way for
the increasing number of violent
racist attacks on nan-whites.,

Visa students, the majority

1nmosmary Ray

from Asian and African caun-
tries, are hardiy the 'prîviieged"
group that gavernment
apaiagists would have us believe.
lnstead they are the worst victims
of this cauntrys econamic crisis.
They are not entitled ta govern-
ment assistance and can be jailed
for warking in Canada. Due ta
restrictions on funds they may
take out of their native countries,
they must survive on fixed, usuai-
iy small, incames - defenceiess
ta increases in the cast of living!
Further mare, they must cantend
with racist landlords in seeking
hausing.

By instituting differentiai
fees, the gavernment is attemp-
tlng ta divide students. It hapes
that in this way it can weaken
aopposition ta future general
cutbacks and fee hikes. The fact
that the upcaming differential
fees will appiy only ta those

students entering U of A for the
first time this faîl is an attempt ta
cause further divisions within the
foreign students. But the dis-
criminatary fees are only the first
step in a cantinuing attack on aur
education. (Remember, anather
generai fee hike is expected this
faîl at U of A.) Students must
unite ta oppose ail increases in
tuition feés.

As a resuit of pressure from
students at U of A, the Board of
Governors continues ta oppose
the proposed differential fees. To
reverse the governments
proposai we must continue ta
demonstrate aur opposition ta
the fee hike proposai. Presently
plans are being made ta build a

strang movement of students
against differential fees. A YS
executive would make available
the resources of the students

.,à ý -
Linda Blanchet

Nlck Cooke
union to build such a campalgn.

The socialist siate stands for
arganizing and leadlng students
against educatian cutbacks and
ail attacks an their interests. We
recagnize that the problems of
students in the university are flot
isalated f rom saciety as a whole.
Students must be part of the
struggle of ail those who are
fighting for social change. We
must support workers in their
fight against wage contrais, and
defend the liberatian struggles of
women, gays, natives, the
Quebecois, the Southern African
liberation fighers - of ail the
oppressed.

In this short article we have
only been able ta give a brief
outline of the views and politics
of the YS siate. If you would like
ta discuss further with us, please
visit aur campaign table in SUB.
VOTE YOUNG SOCIALIST.

.1- 
-

TOEKE MENS ATHLETICSRP SLATE

l'm a Libra and we're al
MioS of the Cosmic Entrapy.
ascene opens as we ail do-
Iling in saund.
Soprano - Home? Where is
e? Ta YOU!
Art Deke - Ah, fish.
Mr. Fish - Fish? (Querulous

ki extreme)
And Sa it was, to be. A

Flndidiy attired Captain of the
~n Clinic Closed.
1,~ Have you ever wondered
tYOu look liketo beings in the
Mrh dimension?

2Lets turn RATT in ta aa
Iving restaurant.
3.Lets get down ta business
-To achieve any sort of an

01 gical university level lear-
Situation it is of no help. Our
air anlachronism of a vehicle
awreness transference best
es as an expression of the

for change. Not im-
ented in and of itself - that

.uld be a meaningiess
teuver. It wouîd appear that

.1iePtùs behindthe present is
80Cio-ecnam ic environ men-
context af the universty. Eric
iphy Memoriai Barbequel

Karp zlat the mud ir
sunglasses ant mano dideles
anarchy, taip Plato wants xiturat
su apples grunby ethnacentrism.
See Flip run. Slick, cheese, meit,
beat burger ira visi approaches
brangumoantit wart ta gnomon
Fredig being? This question is
perhaps not so important in the
first three of my exam pies but it is
in the two others; terminology
apart, grick flag zimbavilas a
much clearer formulation of
palicy than any other slate.
Raamy daubts suppress
limitations like -stainless steel
rust! Another profession of thîs
kind which thrup duvrap shonger
led ta comparative inteilectual
independénce is that of the
wandering bard. Graopinfrap is
livthug on the verge of evaluative
parratting in this reality, viz.
NOW. This method of presenta-
tian of course whaathibraat
contrasts strangly prock with the
famous, elaborate, though of
course fictitious 'Melian
Dialogue" jus nourit rashung. But
I am aware that my evaluatian
must depend entirely on my awn
point ofview. 0f course I do graf
what I can ta ascertain the
relevant facts. This I admit,
although I fully believe in my
point of view, i.e. that my
evaluative discourse is correct.
Ergo proctar toaster.

Roob Thleh
Executive VP

CRAP Slate

The stagnation and
decadence in the Students' Un-
ion over the past years requires
an energetic intellectual anialysis
ta remove the masks that dis-
guise the true nature of that state.

The well arganized slick
palitical machines with their sa-
called 'experiences and
ideologies" are at it again, trying
ta. canvince you the voter that
they knaw best. Yau've seen what
they've done in the past, present

future?
At this moment in time, an

alternative reaiity is needed. We
are the gadflles of tý,is university
stinging into activ;ty when it
stagnates and aur reasons for
this are as diverse esaur cancep-
tuai realities indicate. The Con-
ceptual Reality A ternative Party
(CRAP) is a stea'iily rising move-
ment of collect'-e emancipatian.
In aur absurd facade of presen-
ting ta you "the game of palitics" i
hope that you wili realize some of
the reaIl issues facing this univer-
sity. We invite you ta see through
aur facade and theirs. Laugh and
then mark your reaiity with
CRAP: "yet must thou sail after
knawledge knowing less than
drugged beasts."

Rene Le Larke
President

CRAP Slate

CRAP
Capability, Reliability,

Accessibility, Personality. In
other wards CRAP.

Like Bertie tells me (that's
Hohal for the rest of you) the
trains are gaing ta run on time -
but only if you vote me in. If you
don't l'il just fuck off ta Bermuda.
For that matter if you latent
bigots vote me in that's just
tough, because l'Il stili fuck off ta
Bermuda, cause we're gonna
keep Alberta for Albertans and
send ail the rest taro
Saskatchewan.

Ask not what the SU can do
for you, (not much) but ask how
little you can do for if. Now let me
say something about myself and
my qualifications. I've neyer been-
in SU poiitics before (my only I have the dubiaus distinc-
advantage aver my honorable tin fbegth trgt'
opposition candidates). My in- tmemofbefthencetarai-t
take of beer can exceed 48 ty Alernaftv ne Pat CR)et,
ounces per hour. Finally, I can dotCRAtentPrtend a-P eta
the job better - believe me, we slck p o nrticlahn. Rth ee
know what you want - you don't. lcpoicamchn.Rtew

The rich, the poor, labor, rsnanltntieoth
students, and crazed individuais stereotyped slates which have
have pledged support - will controlled this campus for so

you? long. We offer a variety of very
you? real alternatives; a number of

Milfred Campbell, different realities ail of which play
academic vp, an Important raie in the lives of
CRAP slate. students on the U of A campus.

For my part of these varlous
realities, I offer ta you my ex-.

j' perience f irst as an employee of
the Romance Languages Depart-
ment and later as the director of
CKSR. Most recentiy, 1 was Arts
Editor of the Gateway.

The Canceptuai Reaîity
Alternative Party is nat gaing ta
promise ta change the system, or
even ta have more bicycle racks
put in -(as did one slate several
years aga>. More realistically,
CRAP and myself will represent
you and wark wlthln the limits
placed upon us, ta make the

W system work bbst for you. If you

Brent Kostyniuk
Services VP
CRAP Slate
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EKELUND
r A lot of emphasls le piaced

on the position of SU president.
But that le only one component of
the executive.ý One of my ai ms as
an Independent candidate is toi
focus attention on the tact thati
each position shouid be con-e
sidered lndependently. If eiected
1 want to work with the person In
each position who can best fil1 t.
Not wlth a group of acquain-1
tances, or even ike-minded can-
didates. A group of people whri
think the same oten tend to miss
alternate ideas.

1 teel able to stand for elec-
tion without the backing of a siate
because of my experlence as ESS
president, GFC representative,
and the reputation 1 have gained.
both in Engineering andf
Residence as a person who isý
Invoived.

And no matter where i arn or
what 1 arn doing, 1 give it
everything 1 have. And that's what
counts.

Mike Ekelund
President

Independent Candidate

Ski Club Social
Friday Feb. il 7 p.m. - 1 a.m. in Dinwoodie

Disco - Ski Films - Refreshments
Tickets irn Advance at Rm. 244 SUB
Members $2.50 non members $3.00

BIG SKY, MONTANA
Februairy 26 - March 5

Includes: transportation 5 days lif ts
luxurv un hili condominium accomodation
wine & cheese party
tour to Yellowstone Park available

$150 Downhill Sklers- $110 Cross Country Sklers

WHITEFISH, MONTANA
February 27 - March 5

$130.
includes: transportation 5 days lif ts

on hi/I condominium
2 trans fers to Kalispeli (pub nights)
wine & cheese party

432-4689
432-2286
432-4716

The U of A Ski Club
mr. 244 SUB

BofGE

New
from

Paterson!-
à drkom MI"

4. Hand Magnifier
For print retouching, exam-
ining tie detail on negatives
and transparencies.
5. Book of Phctography
Superb introduction to
photographic techniques.
ideai for beginner. 100
pages.
6. Darkromr Apron
Heavy plastic protects cioth-
ing from water and chemi-
cals. Length 40 in. (1.016 m)ý

Your one-stop darkroom
accessory centre.
Look for the distinctive red Paterson boxes on

dispfay at your favourite photograýhic store.

LJPHTEH8DN
Canadian distributor: Braun Eectric Canada Ltd.

un%

feUmm

Caailt

Election
stuf f

cont'd.

DURRANT
DAVID DURRANT VP Men's
Athletics

As a candidate for the posi-
tion of Vice-President Men's
Athletics, my first and foremost
consideration would be to
promote athletics on the uriver-
sity campus. It is my belief that
people shouid take an active part
in some type of physical activity
be it recreational or competitive.
With every student on campus
paying 15.00 to the UAB annualiy
1 feel it is a necessity and an
obligation to let the student know
just where this money is going
and how they can maximize the
benefits from this fee.

If elected, I can oniy offer to
do the job to the best of my
ability. My door wiII always be
open, l'Il aIways voice, represent
and act in the best interests of the
student. Good Iuck to everybody
involved in campaign '7T' and a
strong note urging ail students to
corne out and vote on Feb. 11.

GREG NOVAL Board of Gover-
nors

It is with keen interest that I
express my desire to becorne
your representative on the Board
of Governors of this universîty.

Over the past few years it has
becorne evident that the interests
of students are becoming secon-
dary to the whirns and desires of
the governrnent and university
bureaucrat. This is a situation

HOWARD HOGGINS Board of
Governors

Experience, ability and a
wilingness to work are the three
major criteria upon which you the
student shouid evaluate the
Board of Governors candidates.

In rny pas1 four years on
campus as a Science student, 1
have had a great deal of ex-
perience in areas pertinent to the
position i arn contesting. Living
two years in Residence and
becoming actively invoîved in the
student government 1 Iearned
much about the problems and
concerns facing students in a
residence complex. My present
job as Executive Vice-President
of the Students' Union has given
me considerabie experience in
the areas of working with
students and staff, handling
grievances and administration.
Over the past ten months i have
been activeiy involved on sixteen
committees, ranging f rom. park-

i ng and Day Care to Com-
monwealth Games and Externai

which must change anld it is
this sense that 1Ilntend top,
your Interests on the Board
Governors.

As 1 see It, the next couple
years represent a make Or br
situation for students ont
campus. This situation 18 îar§g
a res uit of the lneffective net
of the present Studenits, Unil
executive and universitya
ministration. It would apper
me that both these groups ha
been content to settie for
middle of the road policy1
education and services on cal
pus; a policy which just isn'tgo,
enough for students.

For the rnost Part they hal
been afraid to realfy Speak outi
issues of student concern
many of you who know me kno
it has been rny past record
speak out strongly for stude
interests on such bodies
General Faculties Couflc
Acadernic Appeals ar
Grievance Committee and givi
your vote 1 would ike achance1
further express these conceri
on the Board of Governors.

Affairs. On numerous occasion
have worked with students
grievances in aradernic and n
academic areas. To date 1 h
successfuliy deait withoverthr
dozen varied grievances.

I have the ability to effectiý
iy represent you on the Board
Governors. My knowledge of ti
systern and the peopleh
assisted me in dealing w
continuous student issues. 1Ih
been afforded the opportunity
working with nearly ail membf
of the present Board of Gov<
rnors and have found them toi
very approachable ai
reasonable. More importantihi
anything lis rny ability to list~
and understand you.

Ae-
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The Legend of Egon Pfardenhasseler,
Part Il

Egon Pfardenhasseler let himself.
into his apartment and f low to his
dictionary. He Iooked Up the offending
words, fiercely whispering, "0f course!"
after each rediscovery. He consulted his
French-Eflglish dictionary for je ne sais
quoi, that germ of ignorance which had
burgeoflOd to blight hîs evening, and
considered its meanrng sinistorly ironic.
He snickored bitterly. He cursed.

While he drew a steaming bath,
Egon fixed a large drink, then climbed
into the tub and sippod and soaked until
his chubby body was ruby-hued and
giowing. He soaped himsolf and stepped
under a spray as hot as he couid boar. He

r stood there a f uil f ifteen minutes, moodi-
y clasping his midriff bulge in his hands
and vibrating his arms s0 that his torso
rippled and quivered ail the way Up to his
collar bone, as when one end of a rope is
snapped and the curve crawls along to
the end.

This adipose game amused him.
"I'm fat," he told himself, but ho was not
displeased with his ruddy, hoalthy,
comfortable physique. He towolled
himsolf, pàdded into the bodroom, and
slipped betwoon cdean sheets.

The sting and gloorn of his dopart-
mnent chairman's party faded slightly. He
shouldn't be s0 fanatical about
remembering thîngs. If a word crops up
n conversation, the meaning for which

eluded him, why, ho should just let it go
- that's what his colleagues did. But ...
damn! These were ai l words he knew. He
wanted to make sure of words, not so
mnuch to impress his students and peers

- though that was important, no getting
around it - but becuaso ho had at some
previous time taken the trouble to learn
them, to make them his own. And it made
him angry, sometimes nearly frantic,
that the body of his knowledge, s0 lately
distended with words and facts, was
wasting and waning to a pallid, elusive
wisp of what it had beon. Ho foît as if ho
were boing robbed, God damn it, that's
ail. How many times must somothing be
learned? Ho was turning into a nervous
wreck. He was turning into an ig-
noramusl

The soothing effects of his drink and
bath had worn off; ho lay rigid and
raging.

His face on the piilow was a tight
pink knot in a white bow.

Ho work stili tired. A nightmaro,
horrible utterly and compellingly real,
had tomn his troubled sleep to shreds,
leaving Egon exhausted and haîf-
strangled in a ropolike tangle of swoat-
drenched shoots.

The ogre had been sot-spoken and
polite at f irst. It had appeared in Egon's
living room and had begun questioning
him about obscure -facts, about the

Cof fee
NEW YORK (LNS-CuP) -

$Uisse Mochas, Cafo Francais,
lae Vienna and Orange Cap-
~tCino have ail been exposed
what thoy are - sugar,

Smicais and Iess than one-
rd coffee. It came to light in a
n lFrancisco courtroomn Jan. 21

.en Maxwol Houso Coffeo, a
1 !Sion of the General Foods
ioPoration, was charged with

advertising, fraud, and
elGt for labeling these products

~Itrainlcoffoe."
SA sPokesperson for the food
nft, quoted in the New York

0mrak-up of the four
jfes""The contents are

Ifd," he said, "but there is no
luirement to list the percn-

*

names and dates associated with works
of literature, about the meanings and
etymologlos 0f words. Egon looked to
his library of referenco material but it
had disappeared.

The ogre's urbanity soon wore thin;
with each of Egon's helpless dream-
shrugs it became increasingly
bolligerent until it was leaning, hunched,
with ail its knuckles on Egon's desk. Its
eyes were cold and doad as a frozen
shark's, ptiless, and twitched at the
corners. Bleak blue veins squirmed and
bulged in the pale scoops of temple and
oye socket. This hellish and venomous
doath's hoad stuck out its chin and
skinned back its lips from ail its long
teeth, snaggled, daggor-like, wckodly
gleaming. The ogre shuddorod with fury.
"Dont shrug"' it screamed, "do you
know the answer or not? Yes or no?"

"Then say so like a man.'
1I don't know the answer."
"And you caîl yourself a Doctor of

Philosophy."
1'm sorry
"You should be sorry. Fraud."
"If," Egon bogan, timidly, "if I could

just check a certain book -
"Forget it. I'm sorry, Doctor. You

eithor know it or you don't. One last
chance: what do you caîl a word that
reads tho same forward as backward? Be
quick."

1I know it!" said Egon. "That is ... 1
knew it. Just let me check -

The ogre lungod. Egon gaspod and
woke, trombling and sweating, shroudod
in shoots and blankets. He disentanglod
himsoîf from his dank bodding and
stumbled into the living room. Sure
enough, thoro they woro, his massive
banks of reference works: his huge
Ra ndom House Dictionary that had
nover failed him; his language dic-
tionaries; his 0. E. D.; hi s
Enclyclopeadiae Britannica and
Americana; his atlases; his anthologies;
his histories, biographies, and
autobiographies: his bibliographies and
bibliographies of bibliographies; his
Books in Print and his Bartlett's; his
selocted criticism and thesauri; his
compondia of style, usage, and
evorything olse. It was ail thero, of
course, row after row of it, roaring up
massy and hugo as the Hoover dam.

That day at work was bad, worso
than the party. Ho spod home with a
dozon unknownscrepitating about in his
head - two dozen, maybo. God only
know how many. He dug salted poanuts
from the sack béside him on the car seat
and clapped them into hîs mouth,
holding his hand in place whilo ho
chewed. Homo to hîs dictionaries ho
roared, looking as though ho were going
to vomit.

To Be Çontinued...

The public

is invited to hear about
mans existence as soul,

the inner and outer Master,
the ECK-Masters, ECK and health,

and other tacets of ECKANKAR.
lntroductory talks and the film

ECKANKAR,
A WAY 0F LIFE

wilI presented
Thursday, Feb. 10 at 7:00O p.m.

SUB Room 142
~a~n=Ir=a M'mfl" r

ii~h rtt *
food -service

8:30 AM il il PM
"ref resh ments"

3 PM tili il PM
Regular food service - same as bar hours

*lth floor SUB There's Room At The Top

Ràtlasti
The National Lampoon

tells you how to live your life.
The Up Yourself Book-a guide to'

self-realization that crosses the last
frontier of human potentiat.

A National Lampoon speciai edition. AI l new
material. $2.50 at yaurnewsstand or bookstore. Deluxe

* edition, $2.95. Or send check or money order ta: The

National Lampoon, 635 Madison Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022j

STUDENTh
UNION

*I. EVENTS

f orums FORUMS ARE FREE

in dinwoodie
Saturday, Feb.

""Pic kins"
Doors open 8 PM

Drinking 8:30 Dancing 9 PM
$2 in advance; $2.50 at the door

sponsored by Dental Undergraduate society

&Students'Union Special Events

at ratt
ISaturday, Feb. 12 9-.12

I
I

Tues Feb. 15 - 12:30 P.M.

SUB Theatre

Faculties of Engineering and Commerce present:

Reg Basken
President - Aberta Foderation of Labor

"lLabor-Management and Relations
ln an Industrial Setting."

A9»ý
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arts_ _

Hovel notes: Tues. Feb. 8, jazz with Judy Singh and the John
Gray Trio.
Wed. Feb. 9, Open Stage, Thurs. Feb. 10, membership social.
wlth Pontiac, Feb. 11-13 more jazz with P.J. Perry from
Vancouver (sax) and featuring Bob Stroupe (trombone, sax,
flute). Doors open at 9 p.m.

Feb. 23, 24 - Victor Borge with the E.S.O. Performances at 8:30
p.m. both nights. Tickets at the Symphony Office 11712-87 Ave,
Ph. 432-2020..

CINEMA

National Film Theatre in the Centennial Library Theatre will be
showing Tues. Feb. 8 lgy Jottem, (My Way Home) (Hungary
1964) English subtities.
Friday Feb. il Public Enemy, (1931). One of the ali-time great
gangster films. James Cagney, Jean Harlow. Both shows 8 p.m.
Tickets $1 .50 and $2.00

Cinemateque 16, Thurs. Feb. 10, Beau Geste, (1939) with Gary
Cooper. Show starts at 7:30 p.m. Sun. Feb l3Shane, (1953) with
George Stevens. Part of the "Westerns of the 5O's" series. Show
starts at 2:30 p.m. Tickets $1.50 and $2.00.

The Edmonton Public Library wîll .feature Charlie Chan at
Treasure Island with Sidney Toler and Cesar Romero, Sat Feb.
12 and Sun. Feb. 13 in the theatre. Admission free, at 2 p.m.

THEATRE

The Studio Theatre will present two one-act plays by Tom
Stoppard, Af ter Magritte and 2The Real Inspector Hound, from
Feb. 10-19 at Corbett Hall. Performances begin at 8:30 p.m. with
a 2:30 p.m. matinee on Feb. 12. No performance Sunday Feb. 13.

JIl by Lezley Havard, the winner of the third annual Clifford E.
Lee Award premieres Monday Feb. 14 at the Citadel's Rice
Theatre. Tickets are available at the Citadel Box Office phone
425-1820.
Also at the Citadel - extra performances of 0 Coward! with
Brian McKay, John Neville and Diane Stapley will be held Feb.
12 at 2:30 p.m. and Feb. 13 at 7:30 p.m.Tickets at Citadel Box
Off ice.

DANCE

by Wayne Kondro

Night Desk, George Ryga, Talon-
books, 1976, $2.95 paper.

Without a doubt, this has to
be one of the finest books to
corne off the '76 presses.

Ryga presents Romeo
Kuchmir; a fight promoter,
speaking in a night-long
monologue t0 a desk clerk in a
slummy Edmonton hotel.
Kuchmir talks about people he
has known and events in his life,
mingling these short narrative
sequences with a life philosophy
encompassing Christianity,
Machiavellian technique,
behaviorism, Darwinian and
countless other theories. Actual-
ly, Kuchmir is a workable model
of a thinking man as he pieces
together different experiences,
theories and feelings into a sort
of fluctuating 'rules for survival
and happiness' philosophy based
on reason and morality.

Kuchmir's stories and
opinions are told in the manner of
a bar-room bulîshitter, one story

leads to another. They are pack-
ed with violence, poverty, sex,
destitute people, often about the
wrestllng world, told in street
language. Perhaps the best way
of getting at the book, would be
to give you a few quotes of
Romeo Kuchmir's:

"Il could've got h/m goin'on a
string of French-Canadian lokes
if I phrased the next question
right, but I didn't beca use 1 don't
care for them lokes. There's lots
of peo pie here in the west who
believe them. "

"A fter a match, I get the best
booze an' screwîn' for myself.
The others get beer an' clap. I
deserve it, kid - nothin' wrong
with that. l'm an enterprîser, a
capitalist with forty cents in my
pocket. l'm not equal to some
oxhead with a thick neck who
counts on h/s fin gers! No two
men are born equal. They neyer
was an' they neyer wIl be.'"

"What's wrong w/th us that
we can't be grate fuI for this
miracle we catil I/e? That we can
stIl take food away from starvin'

children? An' kil other lives ik
our own for a piece Of extran 1

that /s of no heîp at ai/ growing
crop of potatoes or an appîî
,treel"

The book encompasses a
enormous scope. One Of th
remarkable things about itisth
pervading sense of moraliî1
within it, reminding One 0
Solzhenitsyn's works. YOu don~
always agree with what iS bein
said, but the surprising iron
and Ryga's emphatic style mna
sure you think about it.

The book itseif can be er
joyed even by those withouî a,
interest in life. If you enjoy rac
stories about sex and violen
you'll have a field day. Those w
prefer less animated subjectswi
be surprised by the remarkabîl
inoffensive and humorous wa
these subjects are taken up an
will be pleased with the presenr
of less temporal topics.

Truly a remarkable book.J
recommend it highly to tho
who enjoy reading for pleasur
or thought.

Peg Leg Sam

w. -w

The U of A Orchesis Modem Dance Group presents Dance Motif
77 Feb. 8-10 at SUB Theatre. Admission: Students - $2.00,
adults - $3, shows start at 8 p.m. Tickets available at the HUB
Box Office or at the door.

Tournesol presents Free Dance Images Feb. 11-13, at the
Espace Tournesol 11845-77 St. The collage of new dances is
choreographed by Carole and Ernst Eder. Admission $2.50,
shows start at 8:30 p.m.

LITERATURE

A public reading by Roy Kiyooka will be held in Humani ties AV
L-3 on Fri. Feb. 11. Kiyooka, an artist in several media including
writing, photography and sculpture, will read f rom
Transcanadaletters (Talonbooks 1976), the letter as a poem, the
poemn as a letter.

ART
Watercolors by Murray W. MacDonald and photography by
Sydney Phillips are showîng at the Edmonton Public Art Gallery
until Feb. 28.

Two exhibitions: The Alberta Art Foundation Pr/n t Show, and
Items from the University collections are showîng at the
Rlnghouse Number One Gallery until Feb.. 13.

One of the great blues har-
monicists was in Edmonton this
weekend performing at the
Hovel. Peg Leg Sam cornes out of
a practically extinct generation of
blues artists.

Apparently Sam has been
working, playing his harp for
varying audiences for over 40
years. His style, reminiscent ofN
that of Sonny Terry, is, f0 quote
Kent Cooper of Blue Labor
Records "by no means inferior".
And, while reminiscent of Terry's
style in that they do the same
kinds of things, they put their
emphasis in different places.

Peg Leg Sam is -more
acapel la orientated than is Terry.
His emphasis on whoops and
hollers amazingly enough com-
bined with his playing is the
major source of this differentia-
tion. Sam's music relies heavily
on improvisation and his playing
in that repsect resembles as
much pianist Champion Jack
Dupree as Sonny Terry.

Sam adds spice to his live

performances with various
stories, some true and others
which are best described as "tal
tales". These were likely picked
up during his daysas aperformer
with Medicine Shows and on
street corners. The latter which
must epitomize the kînd of
crowd-performer intimacy that is
s0 much lacking in these days of
mass record sales (at fîmes more
keenly orientated to selling vinyl
than music) and mass-markef
hype.

Same currently records for
Blue Labor records out of New
York. Kent Cooper, the founder
of Blue Labour records has done
much f0 rescue many blues
performers, who, in the midst of
the previously mentioned music
business, would be mosf unlikely
to find the means f0 an ouf let for
their music. Along with his own
algum on the label (accompanied
by Rufe Johnson), he has done
an album with Louisiana Red a
name that should be familiar to
Most Edmonton blues

enthusiasts, and anotherC
Cooper's rediscoveries.

Considering the man's gred
talent and ability it is increditl
that, as few as four years ago
was stilr playing on street corneý
for f ifty cents a tune. (Perha,
almosf as incredible, RufeJ0hl
son, until coming into the rec<
ding opportunity presented 1
Cooper had nevertravelledifl
sixty-odd years, more than 2
miles outside of his home tOWfl
rural Louisiana).

To quote Cooper once MOP
"As a solo harpisf and vocalisi,
would rate him neck and nec
with Sonny Boy WilIiaM5(
Number Two." A statemnent li
that, coming from a man reSPO
sible for his promotion, carnOtI
taken at face value. Stijl thOUg
given the originality of hiS 8a
proach to his music and Il
impeccable control over b0th I
instruments - voice and harpi,
is well worth more acclair
from a broad audience thafi
has received.1

Ryga writes fi!ne novel
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Ietwo rk
bGordon Turtie The movlebelngc

Sion network UBC
,0,,eeing Ntwork the fîrst Howard Beale, a oncý
1 was told by the assistant but now f ired nev

rof the theatre that about announclng on natii
n people had Ieft halfway sion that, since1
h h fil m, and had com- worthiess, he wiIi coi

~toher about the f ippancy suicide on the air.
p5 utng attitude the movie Insane. Normalc
~ted. retained in the mc
fether or flot this was network bigwigs, ai
1se of the arrogant, instantly taken off ai
~rous, and devastating programming direc
ontfO televîsion. don't Christianson, (Faye
1, but 1 do know that notices a substantial
.UrnForce fasbest give this UBS ratings, Beale
mliss. and the revamped ne,
itwolk is pratlcally ail becomes America'sr

eu.Alrnost ail of the action television show.
ie;ts impact cornes f romn So where is1
te humour from four- America eats up Bei

words. But writer Paddy quent angry anc
vskys script is not mere messages; he b(
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blackout on stage. Dunaway
becomes the savlour of UBS and
is received with thunderous
applause at network conven-
tions. For Dunaway, ratings are
sacred, and whatever else is
mlssing from her ilife is not
lamented as long as she manages
to keep UBS at the top.

But one, night, Beale
oversteps himseif and
denounces UBS itself. The
number one man at UBS, Mr.
Jenson, reprimands Howard and
forces hlm to change his outlook.
Beale's ratings plummet, Jensen
won't take him off air, so
Dunaway has Howard
assassinated on national televi-
sion.

Faye Dunaway is exquisite
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med ia...
as Diana Christianson, and hem
elegant savoir faire, approaching
bitchiness, is captured perfectly
by director Sidney Lumet, (Dog
Day Afternoon).

The real star of Network,
however, is Peter Flnch as
Howard Beale. Finch incor-
porates the character 6f Beale
into himseif, and he is as
bellevable and real as the more
pragmatic William Holden is as
the aging news director, Max
Schurnachem. in one scene,
where the fate of Beale's first
editorial comment is being dis-
cussed by the big powers, Finsh
sits in unassuming child-iike
innocence, not aware that he has
done anything wrong. 'the next

day, he appears' drenched in
pajamas and'raincoat, sceamlng
obscenitles and doomsday war-
nings.

Network's success ls based
on its cynical treatment of our
sacred cow, and, if It does not
prove that the medium is the
message, It certainiy makes me a
littie seif-consolous about
watchlng Bob Newhart. For, 1
can't help thinking that
somewhere, Diana Christianson
is watching me, rating me, judg-
lng me, and manipuiating me.
She is dictating to me my tastes.
and 1 arn drinking Canada Dry,
while, Canada Dry is negotiating
for advertising rights on the
national news.

Faye Dunaway discusses programmlng ln Net work.

... not very weII

Inch as nt-ai-tegether anchorman Howard Beale.

Inusua

by Kevin Gillese
Good satire is difficult to

create. Satire, by its nature, must
be obviotis enough so that peo-
pIe will understand it is intended
t6 lampoon a particular subject
and not treat its subjeot seriously.
On the other hand, the satire
must not lampoon its subject to
such an extent that the satire
becomes more unpalatable than
that which it attacks.

The problemn with the movie,
Network, is that it makes the
second error isted above and
ends up being at least as, if not
more, distasteful to the viewer
than the subject it attacks.

Network is about televîsion,

about the mindlessness of pop-
ular programrning, the banality of
television scripts, and the
voraciousness of telelvision cor-
porations inteested solely in
profits. But Network itself is
mindless and banal and obvious-
ly intended by its producers to be
a box office smash.

The interestlng idea of
satirizing today's ultimate mass
communication industry
becomes, in effect, a part of
commercial television program-
ming. Just another TV serial.
Satirizing banality by being banal
is good perhaps for a 30-second
conversation - it just doesn't
make it in a two-hour movie.

Varlous parts of the movie

however are well-done. Strong
acting f rom Peter Finch as broad-
caster turned insane prophet and
Faye Dunaway as a lady ex-
ecutive .one her way to the top
rescue parts of the movie, as do
some comlc scenes, such as the
media executives encounter with
revolutionaires, and the initial
screening of the Howard Beale
hour. As a whole, the movie neyer
moves beyond superficial satire
because it is created to be just
that.

t's true one cornes out of
a screening of Network loathing
the shallowness of television -
unfortunateiy, it's also easy to
regard NetworA itself in the same
light.

explorations
by J.ç. LaDalia

l e most unusuai concert
eard in Edmonton this
1 was the Dept. of Music's
Explorations concert iast
Idy at the Provincial
Jfll. The Schumann song-
(OP. 24) was cancelled due
rold Wiens' illness, which
the balance of an otherwise

lOhcentury program, but
lssen interest in what was
!fed.
ý8 program began with
Fantasia Betica, in honour
lOO0th anniversary in 1976.
nd!ra Munn was the pianist
t isFallas most important
W ýOrk- Betica is the Latin

name for Andalusia, which
emphasizes the ancient aspects
of that region. A very difficuit and
powerful work, it was played
commandingly by Miss Munn but
with too much emphasis on the
harsh, savage qualities. Even the
few lyrical sections were
reientless and loud, providing no
contrast. Thus the grating disý-
sonances finally became weary-
ing rather than constantly vital.

The foilowing two works
were by John Cage, the
Amerîcan champion of musical
indeterminacy. Cage wants us to
be alîve to the sounds we hear
around us daily, and actively
appreciate them as we do concert
hall events. The first work was
Radio Music (1956), for six radios

simultaneousiy tuned to various
AM stations by six "players."

Each player follows his own
ist of stations to be dialed. The

result is, of course, cacophony,
but with repetitions, overlaps and
abrupt silences, one does tend to
lîsten carefuily for a grand
design. It should.bé seen to be
appreciated, as the sight of six
formally attired aduits trooping
on stage and earnestly dialing is
part of the experience. '.

Next we heard selections
fom Music for Piano. ln somre of
themoniy one note was piayed in
sixty. seconds, so there were
f.re qu en t pauses and
preparations, to which the
audience paid close attention. A
high point was the word "siush!"

barked across the piano strings,
which reverberated :vlgorousiy.
Paul Rapoport piayed these with
the concentrated authority of a
disciple.,

Violet Archer's Suite for solo.
flute (1976) was given its
premiere by Jonathan Bayiey.
Writing for an unaccompanied
wind instrument Is problematic
but Miss Archer successfuily
overcame al1 obstacles. The suite
is in four short movements thus
provîding contrast, and is ten
minutes long, so that the soloist
s not over-taxed.

Mr. Bayley's tone was too
breathy in Preludebut wasfirmer
in the- foilowing sections. The
frequent wide intervals and long
melodic lines of the first and third

movements were well played.
The rhapsodlc aura of the third
and fourth sections is iovely, and
the ecstatic end to Paean quiteexciting. It is a vemy attractive
work.

The final work was a suite of
Andalusian Dances for two
pianos by Manual Iinfante. TWo-
piano works inevitabiy have a
delightfully rich sonority and
Miss Munn and Enesto Lejano
playing idiomatically balanced
well.

The Dances seerned a littie
long considering their predic-
tability but they were stili plea-
sant and made one appreciate
even more Falla's compiex
response to such folklore
material.
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Keep grass stash in dark
LONDON ENG. (ENS-CUP)--
Keep your pot in the dark.

That's the word from a group
of University of London phar-
macists who found that darkness
- flot a cold temperature - is the
essential factor in keeping can-
nabis at its original level of paten-
cy.

According ta High Times
magazine, the group used several
methods ta test marijuana, has-
qhand THC solutions for potency
before and after storage. They
discovered that cannabis keeps

reasonably weII for up to two
years when stored in tight, clos-
ed, dark containers at room
temperature. Refrigeration helps
only slightly they report.
However, laboratory solutions of
THC are totally destroyed after
only six days exposure to light.

The researchers also
suggested that' smokers only
dlean as much weed as they plan
ta use , immediately, because
crumbling it destroys the gland
celîs that store the resin and help
protect it from ight and oxygen.

EDITOR
Required

sTrUOENTjlS' UNION î gk

the Summer
Tmes,

a student publication
for the Spring and Summer sessions, U of A

Duties: ta obtain articles, photographs and advertising for
a weekly newsletter.
Qualifications: experience in related area desirable but
flot mandatory; be available on camnpus during the 1977
Spring and Summer Sessions.
Salary: remnuneration commensurate with qualifications.

Please submnit applications in writing ta:
Ted Willmer, Co-ordinator of Spring Students' Associa-

tion
Roomn 274 SUB

jDeadline, February 11, 1977.

supi
Aor

spot
Gui

Just Chattlng...
Presidential candidates for Friday's Students' Union eleçtlon (left ta n g ht) Ken Reynolds, Reno

Larke, Katy Le Rougetel, Jay Spark and Mike Ekelund discuss the issues in C KSR studios Sunday. Prti,

of the taped sessions wilI be ared on CKSR throughout the week.

Doffing caps a must
Progress will be temporarily sity's department of drama. Patrons should Coný
ýplanted by the past at theU Of Assorted juggling and tumbling floor plan and indicate
ýn Thursday, February 24. acts are also on the bill of fare. vance where and with wh(
A full-scale Elizabethan feast Tme music will be performed wish ta be seated.

nsored by the university's on Elizabethan instruments and Only 150 reservalid
aIl performers will be in available and reservatio

Id for Mediaeval and Elizabethan costume. close February 20.
Renaissance Studies will be
served that day at 7 p.m. in the
banquet room of Lister Hall, 87
Avenue and 116 street. The event
is open ta the public.

The feasts six courses in-
clude such l6th century
delicacies as game broth with
Rosemary, roast'turkie-bi rc with
chesteine nut dressing, and ban-
bury cakes. Everything will be
served amid a convivial at-
masphere augmented by music
and dancing (musicke and dan-
sing, according ta the spellings
of the year 1560 which appear in
the program).

A play entitled Respublica
which was first staged in 1553 will
be performed on an Elizabethan
stage by students in the univer-

The master of ceremonies
will be Bill Meilen, associate
prafessor of drama. Dr. Harry
Gunning, president of the univer-
sîty, will give the toast ta, the
Queen.

Tickets 'are $17.50 per per-
san ($15 for guild members and
students) and may be obtained
by persanal application ta the
general offices of the university
departments of English, history,
romance languages or drama or
by mail with cheques payable ta
the Guild for Mediaeval and
Renaissance Studies, care of Dr.
Helen Liebel-Weckowicz, depart-
ment of histary, University of
Alberta.

Elizabethan or evening dress
is required and men are asked ta
wear dofing caps.

If weoe everything in lfe,
would hav7e it miacle.

Suzanne's at the crossrbads. She
can protect her future by opting for a
moderate lifestyle, including the sensible
enjayment of beer, wine or spirits.
Or she can gamble.

If you were Suzanne, which
would you choose?

ail all

Distillers since 1857

m

Chilhood
educatio
courses

Two credit coursesýý
childhood educatian
offered in England bythi
sity's department of el"
educatian.

Ed Ci 404 - England
undergraduate course,
held f rom May 8 ta June
other course runsftromJun
July 21 and can be take
senior undergraduate co
Ed CI 445 parts one and t
as a graduate level cour
CI 501 parts one and two,

Bath courses ar
ministered through the
sity's Special Sessions O

Ed Ci 404 - England
offered an Alnwick Coli
Educatian in Northum
with the lab componient
place in English nursery.
and first schools.

The course, co-ordina
Lorenle Everett Turner, as
prafessor -of elementarY
tion, and staff froni A
Callege, will provide infor
on child observation, cia
and program organizatio
program activities appr
for young children.

The appraximate CO
individual for registration,
and accommodation fo
weeks is $1,200. It is pasi
students ta extend thel
when the course is comPi

Persans wishing toe
the course are advised toc
D.A. Copp, supervisOr Off
432-3389.

Bookworms
nab $2,000
in scholarsh

Scholarships worth
each have been awardedto,
of A students studyingl
university's Faculty OfL
Science.

H.W. Wilson C0
scholarships have gonl
Anthony FelI 0f Shat
Saskatchewan and Linda
man of Calgary Alberta.B
graduate studen'ts in the F
of Library Science, the Onl
of its kind in the prairie prot

FelI has a BA fr0
University of Wafes, and
and Diploma in Educatio
the University of Manlitobt
man has a BA f roa theU

The schalarshipa
were made by th
schalarship commnittee t
basis of high academicsf

if
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Volunteers needed

Le thie bannors f ly...
The SU general election candidates are flying banners and

efls in preparation for Friday's election day. Those who wish tc
nilas read about the candidates can listen Wed. Feb. 9 in TL-1 1
m., when the SU annual election rally is held.

Eskimos? How about crats,
personal needs and sporting
goods to patrons of the new
Y,W.C.A. The Y shop needs
volunteers to work a 4 hour shift
between 10 a.m. and 8 p.m.

T he Association for
Assistance to Unwed Mothers

Why did U.S.
lose in 'Nam?

WASHINGTON (ZNS-CUP) -
Retired army general William
Westmoreland is calling for an
officiai investigation into why the
US. lost the Vietnam wr

Westmoreland has actually
already come up with some
suggestions of his own; he says
the nation lost the war because
the government failed to censor
h.V. news coverage of the war,
and also because it failed to
threaten the Vietnamese with the
use of nuclear weapons.

needs a volunteer instructor to
conduct. a pre-natal course for
single pregnant girls. The
volunteer may choose an evening
and time to suit herself.

A depandable volunteer is
needed to caîl on a middle aged
femnale multiple scierosis patient
who lives in the Southgate area.
This lady needs assistance with
her exercises on a regular basis.

If you live in the Norwood
area and have one or more free
afternoons per weeek, you may
be interested in helping out as a
classroom volunteer. Help is
needed in elementary language
arts, reading and writing. Some
of the children are slow learners
and many do not attend school as
regularly as they should. Retired
teachers or education students
should f ind this volunteerassign-
ment interesting.

Caîl the Volunteer Action
Centre at 482-6431 for informa-
tion about aIl the above items.

1 Volunteer telephone
I isteners are needed for the
Distress Line which operates 24
hours per day i5even days per
week. Volunteers must be
mature, able to communicate
with others and possess good
listening ability. Volunteers are
screened for- suitability and
receive an extensive train ing
program.

Do you enjoy working with
peospheTe i Mfierida
peoplereinTaebuse rinda
hospital needs volunteers to
work 3 hour shifts in the Hospital
Coffee Shôp. Training will be
provided and the volunteers can
choose a shift to suit their
schedule as the coffee shop is
open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

A volunteer hairdresser's
assistant is needed Friday mor-
nings at the Lynnwood Auxiliary
hospital. Duties would include
taking patients to and from the
beauty shop, take out curlers and
visit with patients while they are
waiting.

If you live in the south-west
area of the City and can spare 3
hours per week on a regular
basis, the Central Supply room of
the Lynwood Auxiliary Hospital
could put your volunteer time to
good use. Help is needed prepar-
ing supplies for the sterilizer and
running light errands within the
building.

The New Family Program
operating out of the McCauley
Boys' and Girls' Club needs
several mature volunteers to
pfovide friendly support to
familles in the area. It is essential
that the volunteer is able to make

d ringing a commitment of at least 8
:o hear as
1atl11:30 months.

Can you selI refrigerators to

INTERNATIONAL
DISHES

Breakfast

$1a29
with Fried Rice

With Ail Kinds of Curry

Dally 7:30 to 10:30 P.M.
Sat. and Sunday 2:30 to 8:00 $1399

Students' Union
General Election

.Who's Who in the
Conceptual Reality Alternative Party

Election RaIIly
11:30-1:30

Wed. Feb. 9 TL-1 1
(note: NOT in SUB

Theatre)
Dection, Day Fn. Feb. il

Computer Cakd Ballots

Advance Poil Rm. 271 Thurs, Feb. 10 1-5 P.M.
Classes cancelled 12-1.

Computerized Balloting
is coming

il

- Rene LeLarke president (on top);
- Rube Thleh VP Executive (with 2 sunglasses);
- G roupie wlth black hat (Ilefi corner);
- Bob SIug - supporter - (with hard hat>;
- Art Deke - VP Men's Athletics (muskrat);
- Brent Kostyniuk VP Services (straight);
- Milfred Campbell VP Academic (withgun);
- Rick Brant Campaign manager (in leather
- also missing is B.K. More Research Planning
Demoaranhic Development.

Preferential Voting,

is comîng

Frai. Feb. coatj

ND RESTAURANT
Menu Changes DaiIy -
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Top spot in s"ight for Cagers

by Robert Lawrle

The Bears basketball team
swept a pivotai series f rom se-
cond place Calgary this
weekend, winnlng 86 to 76 on
Friday night and 86 to- 70 on
Saturday. The two Iargest, and
most vocal crowds of the season
were on hand as the Bears ail but
cllnched first place in the Canada
West league this season.

The Bears, threw a new
wrinkle et the Dinosaurs, playing
a 2-1-2 zone as well as pressing
with a 1-2-1-1 zone. The poor
shooting Dinasaurs could not
solve these defences for the most
part but kept close through their
tough rebounding and the
shooting af guard Greg Hess.

The Bears opened the se-
cond haif with a 9 point lead but
exploded offensively, outscoring
the Dinosaurs 20-8 in the first 8
minutes with the Bears having as
much as a 24 point lead at one
point.

The Dm05s retaliated with a
tough press and strông reboun-
ding, limiting the lead to 10 points
but neyer dloser. Friday night's
game was the most entertaining
of the year and for a change the
usually apathetic fans showed
their appreciation for the fine
play of the Bears.

Bear scorers were led by
Doug Baker and Pat Rooney with.
18 points. Mark Jorgenson
played his best game in the
college ranks, scaring 14 pts and
rebounding strongly. Greg Hess
led the Dînnies wîth 20. Lyle
Leslie dropped in 15 points.

Saturday night's game was
the moat physical of the season,
with Calgary staying much coser
for most of the game until the
closing minutes.

Calgary had numerous fast
break opportunities foiled by
Brent Patterson who forced the
Dinnies into about 6 offensive
fouis. The Bears built up a 13
pont lead at one point but
Cal gary closed the gap toi7 at the
half.

Elbows flylng...
Doug Lucas keepstwo Calgary players at bay during weekend action at

Varslty Gymnaslum. The Bears took bath games, and with it a virtual lock
on f irst plce.

The Dinasaurs again tried to
compensate for their poor
shooting by rebounding
aggressively but the Alberta big
men did acredible job against the
much bigger Dinosaurs.

Doug Baker continued his

fine play bath offensively and
defensively as well as scoring 25
points, many from the third row
of the bleachers. Keith Smith
played his best game in recent
weeks, scoring 17 points in front
of his family, Doug Lucas added
18. Greg Hess was the top man

The Bears increased their league leading record ta 13-3 with only4
games remaining in the schedule. Photo Bob Austin

for the Dinosaurs scoring 24 with
Ian McKay adding 12.

Coach Garry Smith was
pleased 'with the team's perfor-
mance commenting, 'we had a
game plan and followed it well."
He added that "our new defence
hurt them."

Hockey Bears cinch first
by Darreil Semenuk

If they cauld find the book
they'd try and re-write it. WelI,
add a few paragraphs anyway.

The book in question is the
CWUAA hockey record book. It
daesn't exist, sa the Bears have ta
make do with the memory of
coach Clare Drake ta confirm
their "unofficial" records ta date
this year.

The list grew this weekend
when Aberta handed the second
place UBC Thunderbirds with
two losses, a 3-2 overtime deci-
sion and a 7-3 verdict.

The marks attained this
weekend include:
* longest winning streak in one
season - the Bears brake the aid
mark of il after their 3-2 decision
on Friday In Vancouver.
* most penalty minutes in ane
game - the twa teams racked up
a total of 197 minutes in Friday's
game, including il game mis-
conducts, six of them ta Aberta.
The Bears had 107 minutes ta
UBC's 90.
* longest shutout sequence by a
goalie - Jack Cummings went
155 minutes and 25 seconds
before allowing a goal. The
streak started on, January 2lst
and ended February 5th at 6:35 of
the second period.

Back to ordinary everydav
happenings, the two wins ln-
creased Aiberta's record ta 16-2
and puts a 14 point bulge
between themseives and the
Thunderbirds with- 6 ga mes
remaining.

In Friday's game the Bears
outshot the Birds 18-2 at one
point in the f irst period and with
goals by Jim (Jfrim and Bryan
Sosnowski were leading 2-0
before the fireworks began.

The Bears were just killing

Jack Cumminga

off a double minor to Ted Oison
when UBC tough guy John Dzus
and Bear netminder Jack Cum-
mings began ta jostie in front of
the net. The twa former team-
mates and roammates with the
Vancouver Nationals of the
Western Canada Hockey League
then came ta blows. Cummings
described how the incident
started; "He was in front of the net
roughing me and 1 gave him a
shot and ail of a sudden he gave
me a two hander aver the face.
That's-how i got cut. (3 stitches
worth> 1 just lost my cool."

Needless ta say, with ail the
cumbersome equipment he last
the f ight. The Aberta players
were slow ta react ta Cummings'
plight and it taok Oison, wha
came charging out af the penalty
box, ta f inally pull Duzus off the
netminder. The actions cast
Oison 19 minutes in penalties,
including a game misconduct.
The Bears were forced ta play
another 7 minutes shorthanded,
that, added on ta Olson's
previaus double minar meant the
team played il consecutive
minutes a man short. The remain-
ing players an the ice, with the
exception of UBC netminder Ron
Lefebvre were handed game
misconducts for being invalved
In an altercation while a fight was
in progress. The Aberta players

banished in addition ta Oison
were Kevin Primeau, Frank
Clarke, Randy Gregg, Sastiowski
and Cummings. Dzus, Bill Ennos,
Tom Blaney, John Jordan arnd
Tom Onno were the UBO players
getting the, night off early.

The remaining 53 seconds
were tacked onto the second
periad ta enable the referee ta
sort out the penalties and give the
players a chance ta cool off.

When play did start in the
expanded second period it took
only 10 seconds and 1 shat for
the 'Birds ta cannect on the
power play, with Rass Cary
deflecting a shat past Ted Pop-
lawski. Jim Stuart added another
goal on the power play at 3:22 ta
knat the score.

The penalties had put UBO
back in the game but cansidering
that Drake was operating with
only il players the team did an
excellent job.

"The penalties ta Ted for
caming out of the box really hurt
us,' said Drake. "But it was a
commendable gesture. i think we
did quite well just giving up 2
goals."

The third periad was
scoreless and it taok 0f rim's 2nd
goal of the game in the 10 minute
non-sudden death period ta keep
the Aberta win streak intact. The
Bears outshat UBC 40-27.

Rebounds

Pandas Lori Chizik a
Karen Johnson are expect
back in action next weeker
Steve Panteluk dressed but(
not play for the Bears againti

weekend.

place
Saturday nigtlt Aibei

capitalized on the shaky play
Dave Fischer in the UBO net
coast ta a 7-3 win. The Be
scored on their tîrst two shots
the opening period, theirseco
in the middle stanza, and put3
thei r f irst 4 shots past Fischer
the third.

-Dave Breakwell and Gre
scored just 39 seconds aparl
the first period and Breakw
added another in the seCOl
period before UBC camne ba
with 2 goals by Stuart and Ma1
Matthews to pull within one.

Whatever momentum UE
had built up ta that PO!
dwindled away when Wi
Broadfoot's deflected shotIro
25 feet floated dlown like alt
pop f ly over Fischer's shoul
and into the net.

T'Bird coach Bert HalIiW
thought the flfuke goal Was t
turning point. "We were Me
coming on until that4thgOalsh
us dlown. There's not must el
can say. Alberta played SO W
That's the best game theY'
played against us of the SIX,
none."

Other Alberta scorers in t
game were Dave HindIma
Primeau and Darrel Zaparni
while Bill Ennos closed Out 1

scoring with UBC's final MOaR
midway through the final Peni



Pandas regain form
by R;obert Lawrie

The tUniversity of Aberta
a basketball team regained

~Irfning form last weekend
Oking apair of games from the
gary D)innies 78 to 56 and 69

.he pandas came away with
dcision Friday night despite
heroic efforts of Calgary
ardjackie Shaw. Shaw was a

nin light for the otherwise
jal Dinnies, scoring 34 of her
,s56 points. Aberta was
,behifld Friday night as their
~created numerous tur-

Wgs whiçh they easiIy con-
tqdo points.
Tho DinnieS pressed for

bhof the game as well but fell
~into poor shooting (except

rhaw) and bad passing. The
~as took a 7 point lead with

t the haif but- had
erous scoring spurts in the
nd half and by the 10 minute

ý had the game under con-
(leadiflg by 16 points.
Aanda Holioway had
bher fine nght f rom the f loor,
*ng for 27 points despite being
pered by 4 fouis early in the
hai. Colleen Eider played
of her stronger games this
rdropping in 10 points with
qrStevenson adding 11.
on Saturday night the Dmn-
came', out determined to
e a game of it and through
h defen ce, especially in the
nd half gave the Pandas a bit
escre. Both teams again
d a 1/h court zone press but

quiker Pandas were much
readept at this tactic.
The Pandas took a 16 point
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Sports QUiZ

1. Which one of these players has neyer had a 5o goal season in the
NHL? a) Marcel Dionne b) Johnny Bucyk c) Vic Hadfield d) Jean
Pronovost e) Danny Gare (3pts)
2. Tony Esposito, was the last goaltender to win the Calder trophy as
rookle of the year in the NHL. True or False. (2pts)
3. Only two teams have neyer had a winner of the most outstanding
Canadian player in the CFL. Which two? (2pts)
4. The coach with the best winning percentage in the CFL (more than 1
year) isa) Bud Grant b) Eagle Keys c) Frank Clair d) Frank lvy (3pts)
5. Between 1960-66 inclusive, the Masters was won by three golfers.
Who were they? (3pts)
6. Which player holds the CFL record for most touchdown passes
caught in one game? a> Ernie Pitts b) Terry Evanshan c) Herman
Harrison 'd) Garney Henley (3pts),
7. Who was the first black boxer to become the heavyweight champiofl
of the world? (2pts)
8. Which one of these players has neyer won the Calder trophy? a'
Howie Meeker b) Frank Mahovlich c) Jean Beliveau d) Bobby
Rousseau (3pts)
9. Only one player from Montreal has won the Lady Byng trophy'since
its origin in 1925. He won it way back in 1946. Who was it? (2pts)
10. Which player led the WHA in penalty minutes in 1975-76? a) Curi
Brackenbury b> GordGallant c) Kim Clackson d) Pierre Roy (2pts)

In Iast Thursday's sports quiz we mistakenly credited Sandy
Hawley as the jockey with the most wins in one year. The hoider of thal
record is actually Chris McCarron. - Ed.

Sherry Stevenson helped Pandas sweep two games from Calgar,
scoring il points in Friday's game. photo Bahdan Hrynyshyn

lead in with them at the hait and
were up by as much as 20 by the
7:00 minute mark of the second
portion. The Pandas were then
held scoreless for an amazing
five minutes as Calgary closed
the gap ta within 7 pts at the 12:00
minute mark. Calgary kept it
interesting until the end but the
Pandas always maintained at
least a 4 point spread, eventually
wînning 69 ta 65.

The Pandas were without
starters Karen Johnson (strep

throat>, and Lori Chizik (sprained
ankie) but nonétheless got
strong efforts from both Faith
Rostad and Glynnis Griffiths.

Griffiths, who has seen just
spot duty this year "showed lots
of poise" according to coach
Debbie Shogan and came up with
13 points. Rostad played weli on
the boards replacing Chizik and
dropped il pts for her season
high. Holioway again led the
Pandas with 20 points and Shaw
had 26 for the Dinnies.

Golden Bear Open

's
9 >1

b~ -

t

,vr30cmpetrsfm 2,0 cusad e s com peted i n the Golden Bear Open at the Kinsmen Field
HOse Friday an dSauda.Th Basree ihout two of their top members, Ken Wenman and Ian
ewh use, who have left university, and managed ta take only one event when Gerry Swan won the triple

PMP. Allan Sheridan (far left) of the University of Victoria won the 50 metre hurd es in a timieof.3scn.
photo Brian Gavrilof

~sness takes
enior titie
Joan Osness won the Senior
ens titie in -the Aberta

ic Ski Championships at
tonl ast weekend. Her margin
~CtOrY was over one minute as
Iskied the 6.5 km course in
4.Claire Roif was a strong
.in 26:15, Charlotte Smith
fInth in 31:48, and Jean Watt
O'tnth in 33:18.
Bar skers took sixth place

.th the Senior 'A' Men and
'Or 'B' Men competitions.
YLarbert skied the 15 km 'A',
rse inl 57:13 white Jim White
red the 13 km 'B' course in

Other Senior 'B' finishers
Paul Marklund, ninth in
:and Art Whitney,

tenth in 58:23.

Dahms rink
falters in
curling final

The A-B playoff for the
University Curling playdowns
was held this weekend with the
Max Hall rink coming out on top.
Hall, who was the "B" event
winner curled against the Russ
Dahms rink which had gone
undefeated through "A" event the
previaus weekend.

1Hall defeated Dahms ln back
ta jack games (11-3, 7-4) to win
the right ta represent the Un-

iversty of Aberta at the Canada
West Championship which are
being held in Lettlbridge, March
3-5.

Other members of the win-
ning rink were Gord Rutherford
(third), Steve Turner (second),
and Cam Stout (lead). The
Dahms rink consisted of Dale
Rasmussen, Hugh Lockhart, and
AI Bothwell.

Diane Jones (above) and Alberta's Sue Farley equaiied the
Canadian Indoor record for the 50 metre hurdies, both clocking the
distance in 7.1 seconds. Farley was nosed out by Jones for f irst place
despite having an Identical time.

photo BIlan Gavrlloff

CWUAA Hockey Standings
G W L F A Pts

Aberta Golden Bears 18 16 2 85 52 32
British Columbia Thunderbirds 18 9 9 74 63 18
Calgary Dinosaurs 18 6 12 74 81 12
Saskatchewan Huskies 1 8 5 13 65 102 10

CWUAA Basketball Standings (Men)
G W L F A Pts

Alberta Golden Bears 16 13 3 18 17 2
VitraVkns16 10 6 1104 1092 20

British Columbia Thunderbirds 16 10 6 1274 1142 20
Calgary Dnosaurs 16 9 7 1267 1227 18
Saskatchewan Huskies 16 4 12 1191 1352 8
Lethbridge Pronghorns 16 2 .14 1096 1318 4

CWUAA Basketball Standings (Womnen)
G W L F A Ptb

Victoria Vikettes 16 16 0 1076 788 32
Aberta Pandas 16 12 4 1054 869 24
Saskatchewan Huskiettes 16 ' 9 1094 905 14
Calgary Dinnies 16 6 10 958 1064 12
Lethbridge Pronghornettes 16 4 12 705 1144 8-
British Columbia Thunderettes 16 3 13 764 941 a

il-
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f footnotes I
February 8
BACUS business speaker Barnie
Baker on 'Setting up a Smell
Business. 3:30. Tickets $1 .00 from
CAB 329.
VCF Worship meeting, Rev. D.
Spinney of Bannie Doon Baptist wiii
oe leading us in a theodrama. 5:15-7
p.m. Tory 14th floar.
Lutheran Student Movemnent vespers
with informai eucharist, 7:30 p.m. at
Centre, 11122-86 Ave.
Christian Reformed Chapiaincy. Bi-
ble study, Isaiah 44. CAB 339 from
12:30 ta 1:30.
National Film Theatre/Edmonton
presents igy Jottem (My Way Home)
Hungary 1964. et 8 p.m. in Central
Library Theatre.
University Parlsh Tuesday lunch.
Join us for the best lunch on campus,
12:30 ta 1:30 in the Meditation Room
(SUB 158A).
iebruary 9

FSAC wiil be holding an
organizetionai meeting at N. Bethune
Centre 10565-97 St.
Edmonton Chamber Music Society
Concert at 8:30 p.m. in First
Presbyterian Church, 10025-105 St.

One Way-A ae, deaiing with the
irobiem 0of Evil. Who is ta biamne.
utheran Student Movement vespers

at 9:30 et 11122-86 Ave. with Mark
Wfdorf.
CKSR presents "A Moment with
Danny." Music and conversation with
Danny Greenspoon. 10-11 p.m. atCKSR cam!pus outiets and on OC
cabie FM 99.1
Attention ail Jewish students. B3'nai
B3'rith Hillel wiii presents Rabbi
Wineberg speaking on General
Jewish Topics at 12:30 and 3:00 p.m.
In SUB 270.
Dept. of Minerai Engineering film
series, lst showing 12 noon, 2nd
showing 1 p.m. in Room E 346
Chem/Min. Bldg. "Black Angel Mine"I25 min) Bechtel, 'Long Walli Mining"
25 min.) Joy.

February 10
U of A Science Fiction Society
regular bi-weekiy meeting. Discus-
sion, seiling and trading of SF&
Comics. Ail welcome, 626 SUB.

Circie K Club wiil be meeting in roomn
104 SUB at 8 p.m. Al i nterested
weicome.
Equal' Access Committee
organizational meeting ta pilan a
large public meeting on the foreigni
student issue. Alil welcome, 2 p.m. In
SUB, rm. 142.
Houseiighters of the Citadel hold
next session in the Theatre & You
series et noon 'et Theatre. Plays
discussed are Jill, and SchweykIn the
Second World War. Admission $1 .00.
SCM "Water Buffalo Theology" -
whet distinctive weys of thinking
emerge out of the peasant culture of
churches in SE Asie. 8 p.m. Medita-
tion Roomn SUB.
Christian Reformed Chepiaincy, dis-
cussion group meets in CAB 289 f rom
7:30 ta 10. This week's topic ini the
perspectives for learnîng 'series is
Jacques Ellul. Everyone welcome.
University Parish Thursday Worship.
Join us mn a relexed celebration of
Word end Sacrement in a folk idiom
with lots of participation. 6:30 to 8
p .m. Every Thurs. in Meditation

KOOM.
Humanities Film Society Presents at
7 p.m. Prîde and Prejudice with
Laurence Olivier and GreerGarson in
Tory TL11. Admission 750v.
February il
Better Wey "Cab Coffee House' et 8
p,rn. Everyone invited.
Vanguard Forum. No to Jobs that Kilt!
A socialist view of occupational
heelth and safety. 10815V 82 Ave.
Further info 432-7358.
National Film Theatre/Edmonton
presents Public Enemy (USA 1931).
at 8 p.m. in Centrai Library Theatre.
February 12 . -

Lutheran Student Movement St.
Valentine's Masse-Car Rally. Meet et
the Centre 7 p.m. 11122 86 Ave.

Generai

Educatian Students' Assoc. Educe-
tion Days Feb. 9-12. Events posted
across f rom EDN1-101.
Lost: A rusty coiored iady's wallet. 1
need ID end other cerds. Please
return by mail or ta campus security.

U of A Chess Club meets Thursdays
et.7:30 p.m. in TB 39. No costs but
bring your awn set.

Student Help is compiiing a ist of
tutors. Anyone interested cail 432-
4266 or drap in ta Rm, 250 SUB.

Freshman Orientation Seminers -
Two positions on policy board are
avai lable for remainder of 1977 term.
Enquiries and applications shouid be
directed ta Cairman, FOS '77, Rm.
240 SUB. 432-5319 before February
21.
Lost: One Engineering Report.
Brown, soft covered. Property of Dr.
Ford. Phone D. Pridie at 439-7465.
Reward offereci.
Lost in SUB Bowling lane 7 a 1976
Goid Vic Camp gred ring. Initiais
JSH. Phone James at 474-4559 and
leave ph. no.

U 0f A Diving club learn ta dive in the
West pool Tuesdays 4-5 and Thurs.
7:30-8:30.
Fencing Club starts Mon. 7-9. Drap in
MWF 5-8 or contact Tom Freeiand
through PE department.

Iclassif iedsI
Ciasslfieds are 10t, per word, per
Insertion, for minimum of $1.00 Must
be PREPAIO. RMV. 238 SUB.
Ouick, Professional typing. Cal
Margriet at 432-3423 (days) or 464-
6209 (evenings until 10 p.m.) or drap
by rm. 238 SUB fram 10 am. - 1 pm.
Henris Steno Service. Thesis,
reports, papers. 424-5858.
Graduation Portraits, see aur display
ad Page 3. Parker & Garneau Studio.
Make your own bean bag furniture.
Expanded polystyrene available.
$1500 for 9 cubic feet. Beaver
Plastics Limited ph. 475-0868.
Hayrides and' Sleighrides between
Edmonton and Sherwood Park. Ph.
464-0234 evenings, 8-11 p.m.

Termpapers typed. Reasoneble rates.
Caîl Nancy 439-1180.
Will do typing in my home. North East
Area. 475-4565.
Mazda '73 RX2, 38,000 $1,500. Phone
429-5096. Many extras!
Mature person required for campus
co-op house. 433-2161.
Potatoes Washed Delivered, 80 lb bag
6.00, 464-1289.
You are what you eat. Haw about
jaining an Edmonton society forfood
loyers, amateur chefs and those
opposed ta junk foads. Phone 452-
7199.

For Rent: Large 3 bedroom house
with 2 bedrooms in finished base-
ment. Ideal for large family/students.
15 minutes drive ta University. lm-
mediate possession. Phone 434-
6127.
Graduete student (Maie) and
deughter (six) looking for place ta
live in University area - seif-contained
unit, shered eccomodetian (We are
primarily vegetarien), or smaili house.
Cali Robert 432-5807 or 439-0421.

Mlxed flrewood - $6500 a cord
dellvered ceil 988-5127 evenlngs.
Sailboal- 15 foot, plus trailer, offers,
988-5127 evenlngs
Photo Models wented, phone 484-
2386 after 5:30 p.m.

GRAND RAPIDS (ZNS-
CUP) - Going ta McDonaid's
fast-food restaurants has virtuel-
y become a religiaus expçrience

for millions of Americans, accar-
ding ta a University of Michigan
ar.thropoiogy professor.

In a peper presented ta the
American Anthropoiogicel
Association, Dr. Con rad Kottak
said that repeated visits ta the
golden arches are 'similar in
sôme ways ta going ta chu rch or
temple."

The professor said Mc-
Donald's eateries, much like
churches, offer uniformity in an
otherwise chaatic worid.

"From the roiiing his of
Georgia ta the snowy plains of
Minnesota, with only minor
variations, the menu is located in
the same place, contains the
same items and has the same
prices,'" the papier states.

"We know what were going
ta see, what we are gaing ta say,
what wili be said ta us and what

Accarding ta Kottek, from
the f irst request for a Big Mac ta

Educetion Formai Feb. 12.'Cst2ESA members. Non rnembers $24For more informationdr
EDN1-101.drpjn
Education Curling Feb. 18-20 12
entry fee. 3 events anci P8rt.ý
more information drap mb E'D'101. D
Study Skllls Seminars. Rea,.
noteteking, exarns, etc. .

Counsellilng Services, 502 SUB 45205.
Typing - neet, prompt. Termp
etc. 482-6651 Lyla after 5 pým.8

Urgent! Working man Seeks roo1smaii apt. ta rent in university
488-2788. a

the finai 'Have a Nice Dye
move is ritueiized mnuch lik
religious service.

,11ON
>*Annual
Special Offer

1/3 to 2/3rds off Regular Price

JANUARY 3rd to APRI L15th

Co5

Yes
Vime~

Check these features with our nearest
competitor, then phone us for an appoint-
ment.

- (1) Proofs; are yours ta keep.
-(2) Retake or refund if you are flot satisfied

with your sitting.

(3) Sittings by appointment; no waiting -
no line-ups.

Yes YÊS. (4) Photographs processed iocaiiy.

-e (5) Large spacious reception area; modemn
private dressing rooms and four courteous
receptionists 10 assisi you.

VeS - (6) Establisied in this location for 27 years.

Yes YeS (7) Most hoods and gowns supplied.

Phone for your
Appol ntment

now,
439-7284
433-3967

Parker,& Garneau Studio
One Location -OnIy 8619 - lO9th. Street 3 blocks East of Campus

Mac Donald's rite
gets religlous

Yes

Yes


